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THE EXHIBITION. LABOR TROUBLES. LOCAL MATTERS.
Our Line for this season’s trade will include THE BIO SHOW' CONTINUES A 

«BAND SUCCESS.
WHAT WAS DONE YESTERDAY 

AFTERNOON AND EVENING.
LATEST «LEANINGS BY THE GAZ

ETTE REPORTERS.
10,000 MINERS IN PITTSBURG 

STRIKE.THE COLD MINE,
THE DANE,
THE RADIANT OAK, 
THE PRIME,
THE FIRE KING,

___ THT JEWEL STAR,
THE CLIPPER, THE SILVER MOON,

and a number of other*, all First-class.
REPAIRING AND JOBBING ATTENDED TO PROMPTLY.

SALMON Cloaks.4,500 Persons Went to see it Y esterdny—
The Collapse of the Balloon-In terest- 
ln* Displays.

Fine weather continues to shine on 
the exhibition and the attendance keeps 
op well every day. Yesterday’s big ex
cursion from points along the Intercolon
ial helped to swell the crowd at the fair, 
for the majority of the 1000excursionists 
went to the show. The larger part of 
them returned home last night, but not 
a few stopped over, attended the exhibi
tion during the evening, and started for 
home today.

An immense crowd assembled yester
day afternoon to see the balloon go up 
from the exhibition grounds, and prob
ably this attraction had considerable to 
do with drawing the majority of the 
4500 people who attended the exhibition 
yesterday. But the balloon didn’t go, 
as the heavy wind caused it to slat upon 
the ground with such force that it burst.
The gas escaped, the balloon collapsed, 
and the aeronaut threw his cap ty thp 
ground and jumped upon it in rage, 
while the crowd dispersed disgusted.

All the special attractions are still in 
full blast and tonight a fine programme MôftlS S6rV6Q &t All HOUTS* 
of fire works is to be the great attraction.

Bfaay Things They Have Seeen and 
Heard of During the Day.

Point Lkpreacx Oct. 1st 3 p. m. Wind 
west sou»h west, fresh, hazy. Ther. 67.
Two schooners inward.

Chartered.—Bark Elvira at 45 shill
ings, St John to Cork Quay. Bark Orontes 
at 52 s. 6 d. Mirimichi to Liverpool.

Fanning and McRobbrts, sentenced 
for robbery and assault, to the penitent
iary, were escorted to Dorchester today.

Albion Division, S. of T., at their 
regular meeting last evening in their 
hall Market building, elected officers for 
the ensuing term.

Policeman Resigns.—Policeman Ben
jamin Robinson resigned to-day. He 
has been on the force only a short time 
and leaves to go west.

Low Rates.—The Bay of Fnndy 8. S.
Co., give persons desirons of attending 
the Halifax exhibition an opportunity 
to do so at a light expense.

Kings County court will meet at 
Hampton on Tuesday next when 
Bell, committed for trial by Sti
pendiary Wallace of Sussex for having 
committed an indecent assault, will be 
arraigned.

The Balloonist.—Professor Spencer 
left for Halifax last night where he is to 
make an ascension. He will return 
on Friday and if the weather is fine 
enough he will make an ascension here.
The public who have been disappointed 
so often will wish the aeronaut success 
on Saturday, for a balloon ascent attracts 
general interest here.

Funeral of the Late Mr. Francis.—
The funeral of the late Manuel Francis 
took place from his late residence 99 St 
James- street, this afternoon and pro
ceeded to the Germain street Baptist 
church, where Rev. G. O. Gates con
ducted the funeral service. The funeral 
was largely attended. The pallbearers 
were:—Jas. Clark, J. H. Harding, T. &
Simms, C. C. Parker, Wm. Lewis and J.
J. Bostwick. The interment took place 
in the Rural cemetery.

Wedding this Morning.—Another 
fall wedding took place in St John the 
Baptist church at 9 o’clock this morning,

ïïxz n A NIFI £ DOREDTcnusecond daughter of John McAnuIty, of H 11 I L L QÉ El L 11 I aj II ll
this city. Rt Rev. Monsignor Connolly, 1
W. G., performed the ceremony. The 
bride was supported by her sister, and 
Daniel Cronin did the honors for the 
groom. A number of the friends of Mr.
Crowley entertained him at sapper last 
evening.

Conductor J. P. Edwards received 
last week a silver medal commemorat
ing one of the oldest of landmarks erect
ed in the new world—Cleopatra’s Needle,
It was presented to Mr. Edwards by 
Robert Hewitt Esq, The needle is en
cased in a neatly arranged booklet, and 
bears on its face an impression of the 
needle and the American coat of arms 
with the inscription “Discipulus priori 
posterior dies,” which translated means 
“Let the future profit by the lessons of 
the past.” The back of the medal con
tains the following lettering: “Present
ed to the United States by Ismail, Khe
dive of Egypt, 1881. Quarried at Syene 
and erected at Heliopolis by Thothmes 
III. Re-erected at Alexandria under 
Augustus. Removed to New York 
through the liberality of W. H. Vander
bilt by the skill of Lieu. Com. H. H,
Horringer, U. S. N.” On the back of 
the leaflet is [the following: “Presented 
to Mr. J. P. Edwards on behalf of the 
American Numismatic and Archaeologi
cal Society, of the City of New York, by 
Robert Hewitt, Jr., Sept 16th. 1891.”—
Spectator.

To-day’s Work—Three Sessions, Dur
ing1 Which Mach Important Bus
iness was Disposed of.

yesterday afternoon’s session.

The report on the appropriations’ re
port was continued. The item of $2,800 
for salaries of the secretary and his as
sistant was increased to $3,600, this to 
include $500 for house rent and taxes of 
the former and $400 for the same ex
penses of the assistant.

A motion that the board appropriate 
$500 to help along the erection of an 
orphanage near St. John’s, Nfld., to 
which Hon. C. R. Ay re bequeated $1,400, 
was referred to a committee to report 
upon.

It was moved by Rev. Dr. Griffin and 
seconded by Rev. Dr. Douglas that in 
view of the fact that Rev. David Hill, 
who had visited the board while in 
sion, was about to depart again to take 
up anew his work in China, the board 
express their hearty appreciation of the 
valuable information submitted by him. 
The motion was unamimously adopted 
anrid applause, and Rev. Mr. Hill being 
present, replied in suitable terms.

The meeting then adjourned to allow 
the committee to proceed.

eymen Job Printer» Want 
Higher Wage».

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Pittobueg Pa., Oct. 1st A general 
strike of the Railroad coal miners of 
Pittsburg district has been inaug
urated. It is estimated that close upon 
10,000 men have quit work. They de
mand a 3$ cent rate and assert that they 
will remain ont until it is conceded by 
all the operators. The journeymen job 
printers of Pittsburg and Alleghany also 
struck to-day for 7\ cents increase and 
shorter hours. About 1000 men are out
Attempt to A
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CANNED GOODS Our entire purchases for this season are 
now opened and exceed in
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Variety, Value and Style
SHERATON* SELFRIDGE. lELEf,JO any garments ever before shown by us..P. 8,—Ask for a circular of the Jewel Range and note the testimonials. ilnate Emperor Jo-

ea, Deck St.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Vunou, Oct. 1.—It is stated that an 
m A* Tiri <n y—x « r » t I attempt was made last night to blow up
HA H'JK ROYAL the road bridge

’ which the train bearing Emperor Fran- 
Domvjtle Building, cis Joseph was to pass on the way to

n v i -nr ▲ tbat city* Railroad watchmen, it is said,
Uorner King and. zniioo Wm, btroots I detected the would be assassins as they

were on the point of attaching a bomb 
to the brigade structure and frustrated 
their design.

• Investigation shows two bombs charg-
Dinner a Specialty. ed with nitro glycerine were placed on

r " ' the bridge. Attached to bombs was a time
fuse calculated to cause their explosion 
the moment the imperial train 
crossing the bridge.
Oxford. Maine, Woolen Mills Burned. 

Loss #150,000.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Norway, Maine. Oct I.—The Harper 
manufacturing company’s woolen mill at 

y I Oxford was burned last night: loss on 
m millf machinery and stock estimated 

at $150,000; insured. 140 hands out of 
employment

GE1TTS ’

Furnishing Department.
In ordering by mail, please state color required and 

about the price; also give Neck, Boat and Waist Measures, 
fnsîde Seam of Sleeve and Length of Waist in the back.

MANCHESTER. HUBERT,1!' & ALLISON.We desire the attention of visitors to the city dur
ing “Exhibition” Week, to our very choice lines of

COFFEEAUTUMN AND WINTER UNDERWEAR,

Shirts, Collars, Cuffs,
WILLIAM WALLACE

has an exhibit of boots at the south FINEST JAVA,
FINEST JAVA AND MOCHA.

STANDARD BLEND.
Also GOOD JAMAICA FOR SHIP STORES.

EVENING SESSION.
At the evening session Rev. C. Roberts 

read a report on the French work, which 
was adopted. It was recommended in 
it that the grant for evangelistic work be 
$5,083, and for educational work $3,815. 
These matters provoked considerable 
discussion.

The committee on Chinese work sub
mitted a report expressing their entire 
satisfaction with the action taken by the 
committee of consultation in selecting 
the fièld and procuring good men to open 
it up. It was recommended that the 
missionaries to China be instructed to 
co-operate with the missionaries of the 
other Methodist churches in the forma
tion of a mission church. They 
mended with reference to the work 
among the churches in British Columbia 
that the sum of $2,000 be appropriated 
for the erection of a church and mission 
house and $2,000 for a building site at 
New Westminister, such grants not to 
be taken from current income.

This report was adopted.
The report on Indian affairs 

mended a grant of $400 for the enlarge
ment of the mission house at Port Es- 
sington ; a grant of $250 to repair the 
premises in 8L Clair mission ; $100 for 
building churches at Sumas Lake and at 
Squatets ; $1,000 to build a church at 
Bella Bella, the amount to be spread 
over three years ; that the secretary be 
authorized to correspond with the do
minion government asking them to ap
propriate an amount of money to re
build the school house at Nanian which 
was recently destroyed by fire. Adopted.

Some discussion ensued with regard to 
Northwest matters, it being urged by 
some that other churches were treated 
more fairly than the Methodist church.

A report on miscellaneous matters 
recommended that no grant be made for 
the establishment of an orphanage in 
Newfoundland as the work did not come 
within the range of their objects. They 
could not recommend that the salary of 
Rev. C. T. Cocking, returned missionary 
from Japan, be increased, as he is left 
without a station at his own request It 
was reported that the secretary had 
written certain native Christians in Bag
dad,Jin Turkish Arabia, assuring them 
that they have the sympathy of the 
board in their efforts to obtain a burial 
ground. They could not, however, 
give any financial assistance.

The report was adopted and the society 
adjourned until 9 o’clock this morning.

THIS MORNING’S SESSION.

side of the south west wing. ___
The most noticeable article in this WlLLTAM CLARK*
show is a large show case filled with all . _ . ,
kinds of boots and rubbers; Mr. Wallace A -LTCElt I0T tu8 SmOKCTS* 
s making a specialty of the policeman’s 
ihoe which is made so as to give the All the leading brands of imported

—HAVANA CIGARS—

Scarfs, Ties, Bows, 
Gloves, Hosiery, &C. &C.

----- ARRIVED THIS DAY.------

wearer ease. This boot has a sewed 
sole and is very substantially made. __
This gentleman also makes a specialty to* -tlL. 
of a lady’s fur-lined felt shoe made on a 
common sense last and is the admiration 
of all. The display of shoes and rubbers 
is a credit to Mr. Wallace and those 
who wish anything in this line should 
give him a call either at the exhibition 
or at his store on the corner of Union 
and Coburg streets. Next to this exh ibit

MARSHALL 8. HANSEN
of St Andrews has a neat display of in
fants and dolls shoes which attracts the 
attention of visitors to the exhibition.
Mr. Hansen has the patent for these 
shoes and they are certainly a credit to 
the maker.

:o:-■ART
vJT-A—b6H)I Hi tRjr; QQ69 KINS IET.

These goods comprise a great variety to choose 
from. In quality they cannot be excelled, and the 
range of prices will be tonud 16 give satisfaction to 
our customers.

The Peoples
SHOE STORE

IN DEMAND •Inst n«w and to be 
had from ns.Cricket.

BY telegraph to the gazette.

Philadelphia, Pa., Oct 1.—Return 
cricket match between Lord Hawke’s 
English eleven and a team made up of 
Philadelphia amateurs began at Ger
mantown cricket grounds this morning.

Boulanger and I he Clergy.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Chiffon for Neckwear, Large Pearl Buttons;
Silk Cords, Gold and Silver Cords and Braids; 
farrow Dress Gimps, black and colored; 
i'igured Art Silks and Muslins; 

i Æoleskin for Painting on, white, cream and pink.

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton, recoin-

94 KING ST.
97 KING STREET. Our Two Leading Unes during 

Exhibition are :
Ladies Genuine Dongola But- Brussels, Oct l.—The clergy under in-

ton Boots, double sole, at |.8tniction of the archbishop of Malines,
have finally and definitely refused to 
officiate at the ceremonies attending the 
burial of General Boulanger.

THORNE BROS.
call attention to 

THE FAMOUS 
CHRISTY’S 

COOKSEY
AND BEST

AMERICAN
HATS.

Dally Programme.

$1.60 and $1.76.FRIDAY, OCT. 2.recom-
Balloon ascension.
Promenade concert, afternoon and 

evening, 62d Fusiliers Band.
SATURDAY, OCT. 3.

CALL AND SSB OUR

Solid Leather Button Boots, 
90c. a pair. No Revolution In tinalamala.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

San Francisco, Oct. 1.—The steamer 
City of Sydney arrived here yesterday 
from Panama via Guatamala. She left 
Guatemala September 16 and at that 
time no revolution was imminent.

In l'k*

Formal closing.
LONDON HOUSE RETAIL.JOHN H. McROBBIE.Archie logical Discovery.

Nearly everyone has placed the site of 
the old Acadian village of Grand Pre 
and Basil’s blacksmith shop, nearly 
opposite to Long Island. Little did the 
Acadians think that they would be 
held up as the model of peaceful Indus
try and quiet life to the whole world, 
and that their works stand perhaps to 
the end of time. About two miles ^ 
west of modern Grand Pre Mr. W. C. S 
Archibald, while cutting away a dry ^ 
sandy knoll, came suddenly, evidently, 
upon the remains of which was suppoe- v 
to be an old blacksmith shop. The" land ■ 
is alluvial and there was at least 4 feet * 
of soil over it which must have taken 
many years for it to be deposited there. W 
The hill is of sand but the floor is of clay ft 
beaten so hard that Mr. Archibald had 
to loosen it with a plow before the scoop ft 
would fill. There were also two carloads ■ 
of foundation stones, slate and gran- Jb 
ite, some of which were very heavy, 1$ 
weighing about 150 lbs. Mr. Archibald 
has also in his possession several pieces ^ 
of charcoal, which were found on the 
site. Some 12 years ago, while excava
ting about two rods from his place, Mr. '■
A. came upon the foundation of a house, ^ 
near which was a heap of slag, such an 
will be found near a forge. From 
it seems that a blacksmith 
and this was the central part of the vil- * 
lage west of Grand Pre.—Wolfville Aca- —. 
dian. 3

SELLING OFF. “CRUSHER,” 11 Ounces. “LEADER.” Ki >IN AJL/L, PROPORTIONS.

THORNE BROS., - 93 King Street.
to
o -----ENTIRE STOCK OF-----3 Northwest.

*T TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

. St- Paul, Minn., Oct* 1.—Reports from 
the west say it is snowing in Montana 

l nd over a large portion of the British 
m possessions. Weather cold.

Ready-Made ClothingCDs1891. FALL, 1891. 2" GREAT BARGAINS IN ALL LINES.

JAMES KELLY, Clothier and Tailor,
No. 5 MARKET SQUARE.

BRITISH AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE.

r at

& oWe take great pleasure in calling your attention to NEW GOODS 
now in stock, comprising in part :
Dress Goods, Flannels, Blankets, Hose and Gloves;
Ladies’ Vests in Silk, Wool and Cotton;
Gents’ and Boys’ Underwear, Collars, Ties and Cuffs; 
Children’s Silk and Flush Hoods and Hats in stock and made 

to order.

Etant Welsh Miners Killed.
■Y TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Cardiff, Oct. 1.—Eight miners killed 
at Abergwynfi colliery to-day, through 
the fall of a hoisting car.

3$
«6

French
Process,

HAND SEWED,
The EASIEST Shoe Worn.

ANNOUNCEMENT.Liverpool Cotton Market*.

©

KEDEY &CO„ su213 Union St. the dobbudscha.
B The Strataaretlc Point* 11 Offers for a 

Russian Invasion of Bulgaria.

lJZ| The Dobrndscha is the natural route 
far the Russian forces, if the Czar should 

IF decide to send an army into Bulgaria to 
drive prince Ferdinand from the throne. 

The Dobrudscha proper is a low and 
1 marshy district, situated between the 

Danube, in its great northern bend, and 
J the Black sea. It belonged to Turkey be
fore the late Russo-Turkish war, and was 
then regarded as forming part of the 
province of Bulgaria. It was transferred 
from Turkey to Roumania by the treaty 
of Berlin in 1878, and with it went a strip 
of territory some 25 miles broad,running 
from Trajan’s wall to a line drawn from 
the old fortress of Silistria on the Dan- 

ft I nbe.to the port of Mangalia.on the Black 
ftÙw sea’ T*16 whole district is now classed 
"C geographically as the Roumanian prov- 

(6^50 mce of the Dobrudscha. It is about 100 
X> miles long, while the breadth 
^2 from 30 to 70 miles. Including the is- 

lands in the delta of the Danube, it has 
an area of some 6000 square miles and a 
population a little under 400,000.

_ From a strategic point of view the Do-
brodscha offers considerable facilities 
for a Russian invasion of Bulgaria. The 
Russian province of Bessarabia is separ
ated from the Dobrudscha only by the 
Danube and its Killa mouth. It it per
fectly easy and would be entirely proper 
for the Czar lo concentrate an army at 
Reni and Ismail, and throw a force 
across the Danube’ as was done in 1877. 
Of course, such a movement would be a 
violation of Roumanian territory, and 
King Charles would certainly oppose it 
if he felt sure of armed support from 
Austria and Germany. But if left to his 
own military resources he would have to 
content himself with a formal protest 

Once across the Danube,the Russians 
could advance southward by two roads 
which run on nearly parallel lines 
through the centre of the Dobrudscha, 
and they would be protected from moles
tation during the advance by the Dan
ube on their right flank and the Black 
sea on their left

i Fall 1891.a30 CASES NEW GOODS, sASSORTED.

tothis O We are pleased to announce 
the opening ofourfcxcep- 

tionally

China Dolls, Wax Dolls, Wood Dolls,
Tin Toys, Iron Toys, China Toys,
Wheel Barrows, Wagons, Carts, Horses,
Musical Instruments, Violins, &c.

ALL GOODS AT LOW PRICES AT

WATSON St C 0 S, - Comer Charlotte and Union Streets.

lived here a
© •:o:----------to

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN&
Agricultural Society Show.

The annual exhibition of the St. John m 
Agricultural Society was held today at 5» 
Moosepath, and this afternoon a large ? 
number of people went out from the city 2 
to see it and witness the colt races held *+ 
in the park. "

Among those who exhibited stock or — 
farm produce were Messrs. A. C. Fair- 
weather, W. P. Dunphy, James 
Shaw, S. Armstrong Robt. J. Mel
vin, W. A. Henderson, D. W. Mc
Cormick, J. J. O’Neil, W. S. Jewett, 
George H. Secord, John Sinclair, Simon 
Crowley, E. H. Turnbull, J. F. Taylor, D.
B. Warner, J. E. Moore, J. M. Johnston,
A. E. Macaulay, Robt McLean, Clarence 
Walsh, James O’Connell, L. J. Almon,
H. J. Forbes, J. C. Hatheway, 
James Smith, J. M. Donovan, David Me- 
Brien, W. L. Walstf, W. A. McFate, W.
H. Merritt, J. Donovan, sr., Dennis Con
nolly, John Berryman, M. D., Ed. Cal
laghan, B. McDermott, Wm. Mullin, Mrs.
John McTravis and Wm. Rafferty. There 
was also an exhibit of stock and farm 
produce from the Asylum farm.

The general missionary board of the 
Canadian Methodist conference resumed 
session this morning at nine o’clock Dr. 
Carman presided and Dr. Saunders led in 
the devotional exercises. After reading 
and confirmation of the minutes Dr, Ant- 
liff submitted a report on miscellaneous 
matters, which was adopted.

It recommends that Emerson’s re
quest, that the missionary board take 
the church property for the indebtedness 
of the trustees to the Board, be referred 
to this committee on"consnltation and 
finance with full power to deal with 
the matter as they deem best

Rev. Mr. Cocking made a statement 
in regard to the report of the miscellane
ous committee upon his case and upon 
motion it was referred back to the 
mittee.

The conferences show the following 
increases for the year in the number of 
missions : Toronto, 1 ; London, 2 ; Niag. 
ara, 2 ; Guelph, 0 ; Bay of Quinte, 2 
( decrease ) ; Montreal, 5 ( decrease ) ; 
Manitoba, and North West 4; British 
Columbia, 8 ; New Brunswick, 6 ; Nova 
Scotia, 4 ; Newfoundland, 2.

The meeting then adjourned and the 
various committees held sessions. At 2.30

to 3 -----FINE LINE OF-----
HAVE JUST OPENEDPolice Court.

Wm. King, who was charged with 
abusive language to Mrs. King was allow
ed to go, on paying $1. cost, as the com
plainant withdrew the charge.

The Weather Today.

Reported at C. K. Short’s pharmacy, 
Garden street 
8 a. m..

12?m.....

O
© Dress Goods 2 CASES

Ladies Dongola 
Kid Button 

Boots,

»
06

For the Fall and Winter. 
The assortment contains in 

great variety the
Barrels of Money

are lost annuall through bad economy. Men and women w’ill continue to trade in 
the old haunts because they can’t think of leaving old acquaintances and 
quently are fleeced out of 20 to 25 per cent on everything they purchase.

58°
60° LATESTrangesconse- 60®

Made by the French Process.Of Personal Interest.

Mr. Thomas E. Dyer, bas returned 
from a holiday trip to Boston and New 
York.

Messrs. C. J. Milligan, G. Belyea, Rob
ert Murray and C. Samford, will go to 
Fredericton on Monday next to attend 
the law examinations.

Messrs. David Howard, the Beaver’s 
trainer and Arthur McHugh, the Sham
rock’s trainer, go to the Halifax sports.

Mr. John Maher, leaves for Halifax to
night. ____

o$o -------AND MOST------- Flexible and easy to the foot; it is the 
most comfortable shoe worn. No break
ing in required.

■nBARRELS OF MONEY
PLEASING STYLES

OF THE SEASON.

are made annually through necessity to make every dollar purchase two in value. 
Its our business to purchase and present bargains before the people, and if they 
will not study their own interest the fault is not ours. We now offer to the purch
asing public a very large stock of

Boots, Cloths, Clothing, Shirts, Underclothing, Rub
ber Coats, Umbrellas, Yarn, Neckties I.inen and 
Celluloid Collars, Braces, *c..

STYLISH and SERVICEABLE.
Satisfaction for wearer guaranteed.

Francis & Vangban,
Such a superb line of 

new and standard goods 
cannot fail to meet your 
requirements,

Patterns forwarded 
free.

FROM THE CAPITAL.

The Mill Strike—Sir Charles Tapper 
Will Not tio to Washington The Pro
hibition Commission.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Ottawa, Oct. 1.— The strike of mill 
hands still continues. Great indigna
tion is expressed by the men at the act
ion of the police in using the baton yes
terday. Complaint is made before the 
police commissioner demanding an in
vestigation.

It has been decided that Sir Charles 
Tupper will not attend the reciprocity 
conference at Washington on the twelth. 
Sir John Thompson and Mr. Foster will 
represent the dominion government.

Appointments on the prohibition 
and civic service commissions may be 
expected shortly.

Capt. Gerald Bale, of the Governor 
General’s foot guards, was married to
day to Miss Kate Cameron, daughter of 
John A. Cameron, lumber merchant 
The bride is a leading society favorite.

19 King Street.Among the Shipping.

This being the last day under the 
law that vessels can clear for Great Bri
tain with deck loads, the following ves
sels proceeded to sea, ship Stefeno, Bent, 
bark Fanny L. Cann. Crosby ; barktne 
Antilla, Jones, brigt Endrick, Mahoney, 
for Penarth Roads; barks Tamer E. Mar
shall, Parker for Liverpool and bark 
Guiana, Foote, for Dublin. The de
parture of these vessels and the few ar
rivals the past two weeks, leave the 
harbor looking rather bare.

Everyone should visit the stand of
the society resumed to hear reports of 
committees. The appropriation com
mittee were to have a report and it 
was expected they would recommend 
that 75 per cent of the grants asked for 
the different missions be passed. This 
afternoon it is expected that the final 
business will be transacted and 
will leave for their homes this

WM. WALLACETREMENDOUS DISCOUNTS.
AT THE EXHIBITION.Please call at once and examine onr prices and if we can’t satisfy you that we 

are making unheard of prices then you can go quietly away and denounce us a* 
huge frauds or any pet names you wish.

Parties purchasing Boots and Shoes during the 
Exhibition will receive a discount of 20 per cent,

evening. SPEAK EASY,New Gimps in Black, Colored Gold 

and Steel.

The latest ideas in Buttons.

Colored Bengaline Silks, Velvets, 

Plushes and Velveteens.

Frillings, Veilings, Chiffons and 

Laces in great variety.

New Mantle Cloths and Cloakings.

New Styles in London Collars and 

Cuffs.

Neckwear Braces and Hosiery.

Wehave a great bargain in White 

Lace Handkerchiefs, only 7 cents 

each, going very rapidly,

POPULAR 20TH CERTURY STORE The Man From Jemseg.

The man from Jemseg bad absorbed 
the exhibition proper, and at about half 
past eight last evening was anxiously 
looking for the entrance to the drill shed. 
He complained bitterly of the jostling of 
the madding crowd, but, grasping his 
hip pocÊet with one hand, as if it con
tained his only earthly treasure, he 
pushed on and finally reached the ticket 
office.

"Rooster orchestra ?” he queried.
“Ten cents.”
“I’ve come to hear the rooster orches

tra ; is it on ?”
“Ten cents. Go right in to the con

cert, and the rooster orchestra will 
appear in about half an hour.”

The man from Jemseg paid his ten 
cents and pushed into the shed, but was 
hustled out by the back door a few min
utes later with the rest of the audience, 
the rooster orchestra being announced 
to appear shortly for the benefit of tard
ier comers.

The Gazette man does not repeat the 
remarks of the Jemsegger. After taking 
an observation through the glass which 
he carried in his hip pocket, but from 
their tenor it is inferred that he was 
somewhat disconcerted.

Birr TELL EVBRYBOJ'Y THE

Schr Annie V Bergen. 454 300 laths,C Hamil
ton 4 Co, 465,000 laths, Scammell Bros.
„ BOaTON Schr Clifford C, 27893 ft spruce boards. 
69014 ft pine boards. 39,342 ft spruce plank. 50000 
laths. Stetson, Cutler <t Co.

Schr Advance, 143,741 ft spruce boards by Hum
phreys 4 Tntes.

The failure of C. H. Venner & Co., a 
prominent New York stock brokerage 
firm, with offices in that city and Boston, 
was announced yesterday afternoon on 
the stock exchange. The firm were 
heavy borrowers, and were unable to 
renew or provide for some loans which 
recently matured. The suspension re
sulted. They state that all their obliga
tions are protected. They expect to 
resume business in a few days. No 
assignment will be made. The amount 
of liabilities is not given by the firm.

BEST HAND MADE BOOTS180,244 [ft spruce
9 Telegraphic Flashes.

Road agents held up a stage near 
Brussels, Ont., and secured a Dominion 
Express package containing $125.

Geo. Colby, of Toronto, was found, 
guilty yesterday and sentenced to a 
month’s imprisonment for personating 
voters at the last dominion election.

Judges Jette, and Davidson reached 
Quebec yesterday morning where the 
investigation into the Baie des Chaleurs 
scandal will be commenced. Pacaud has 
retained Hon. Geo. Irvine to represent 
him before the royal commission.

A conflict between the police and 
striking mill hands occurred at Ottawa 
yesterday morning when the police un
dertook to protect teamsters who attempt
ed to load lumber in the mill yards. 
Several strikers were injured and three 
arrests were made.

Seventy-seven ship wrecked sailors 
arrived at New York yesterday. They 
are the crews of the British steamship 
California, the British ship Falla of Erin, 
and the British schr. Little Wonder. 
Tlieir vessels were wrecked at sea. The 

, mate of the last named vessel was lost.

12 CHARLOTTE STREET, !ARE TO BE PURCHASED AT

DA XI El. MONAHAN’S,
162 UNION STREET.

Pricks away down. Cubtoxwork a specialty*

Nearly Opposite the Big Market.

to:

Farmers
AND-----------o

Persons
Express

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

Samuel Whitebonb does not import 
five million cigars at one time neither 
does he pay five million dollars duty,but 
you can always find a fresh lot of Ha van
na cigars at his place, such as Flor de 
Juan Lopis, Felix Garcia, Dias Garcia, 
Modella de Cuba, and other famous 
brands. Call and see them at City Mar
ket building, 45 Charlotte street.

o-------- WANTING

THE ‘DYSPEPTIOUEE’ PUZZLE 
AT THE EXHIBITION.

This interesting and instructive 
new puzzle will be presented with 
compliments of CHARLES K. 
SHORT, proprietor of

DYSPEPTIOUEE.

A despatch says the Canadian tug 
Bertha Endriss left Sault Ste Marie 
Monday night for Michipicoten, with a 
crew of five men and a large amount of 
machinery. When off Point Iroquois the 
tug foundered and all on board were 
drowned. Two of the crew were the 
sons of Bell and Duncan, wealthy Mich
ipicoten mine owners. All live in Can-

—AND—
SECOND-HANDVisitors to the Exhibition wUl find at No.. 34 DOCK STREET 

the cheapest place In the city to buy

WaggonsFURNITURE
BEDROOM SUITES, 7 pieces, from $17.00 up 

“ 30.00 “
VERY CHEAP.BARNES & BAY, -CALL A’

IF1. -A. JONES, KELLY k MURPHY.17 CHARLOTTE ST.

I

®)e Eumtttâ (Sto^etteThe Evening Gazette has a 
larger advertising pat
ronage than any other 
daily paper In St. John.

The Evening Gazette hi 
mere readers In St. John 
than any other daily 
newspaper.

♦
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BOURKE & COEXHIBITION.EXCURSIONS.
Intercolonial Railway.

. ... provincial pointa. , visiting Bear River. In company with
to question his courage, it is certainly w 0f Amherst, has a bunch an Indian guide named Solomon Syres

Ln largely affected by the idea that be from Shed,ac was burned by mcend aporti returned to Digby last week 
was necessary to France, and be was iariestwo or three nights ago. B fortnight’s hunt, in which they were
willing to adopt almost any system to The warm weather of the last week a|go ancces6ful| bringing home the meat 
place himself in power. He failed to at- ^as 80 fermented the buttermilk sold by ^ two mooae, killed near the boundary 

AVer’s Pills, tain power, but lie might have succeed- agentleman? near town that it goes to lk. ___ __________
______...____________ notion, strengthen | ed. and certainly there was a time when fog head.-Sydney Herald. powi^ions. rm the above Excuraion Return Tiokete will

teweii as’stinmlate tile bowels and excretory ifhe had been willing to wade to supreme St. Paul’s Episcopal church at ^ndon- „ Canada>> for September containsthe
»sa™' , .. , WM afflicted with con- power through oceans of blood, he might derry| N. s„ caught fire at 10 o clock las conduaion of Maud Radford’s charming 30thofS.ntemb,r at the very low rate of
«ration whiL'at iLt'woa.no so had that have realized his wishes. A great deal night and was burned down. Thecause Head and Heart, a third paper
tutors could do no more tor me^Tijen has been made of the episode of bis life of the flre is a mystery. The on ^ontcaim and Canada, translated by
^^hSam.'reanlar and natural in their connected with the woman to whom was saved with difficulty. the editor . The White Cottage, (contin-
moveroents. l am now in excellent health.” has been so much attached and on whose w w clarke of Annapolis, who at the ued_ . Mia Curaon] a Canadian Hero- 
-Wm-H. neiAucctt. P"7‘i""catliartic, I grave he died. But it should not be for- ^ Qf hia own life> rescued young Gold- Edmond Collins, poetry and the
take^tyer's rills, and flud them to be more gotten that his weakness in t smith from drowning in Digby Gut a afmal editorial departments.

rection has teen shared bY » short time ago, will be presented by the gtand8 am(mg the firet 0f Canadian
great many eminent men. lossmiy Dominion Government with a handsome pnblications and in mechanical ap-

than any other pill I ever took.” — Mrs. B. C. I now that Boulanger is no more to ne ir of binocular marine glasses. pearance it is faultless. Its editor, Rev.
0C;ySTSve'Men subject to const!- feared, the government ofFmnce W.U ^ Ha)lfax exhibition is a big sue- Mathew Ritchey Knight is to be congra-

nation and nervous headaches, caused by de- display a greater amount 01 wisuon cess ^ far as attendance is concerned, talated on its success and its widely ex-
Sg-f STZ^SSSSrS common sense than «someUm» ^ Yesterday 12,(XX, visitors paid ^ding circulation. From July 1891 to

Aw. pills are the best. They have never shown in its relations with I* for admission and passed the turnstiles, pec. 1892 it will be sent to subscribers
failed to relieve my bilious attacks in a short ple aa well as with foreign powers. j opinion expressed is one of f *100. Address the editor at Benton,tCÏÏKSïS French have an excellent “ “'on “with the Le character of ^nCo., N. B.
has been the case with any other medicine I and it only needs to be wor .. c jt ja highly creditable to Mr. R. A. H.
have tried.”—H. s. sied.e^veimar, Texas. the ligbt of common sense to™* _ almoat incred- Morrow, as author and publisher, that a

Ayer’s Pills,
Dr. J. O. a-LeTco” Lowell, «a.. ^ 0̂” all the vices of an mnpire, in «me^L go by ^ “^fremTht p^^TbU eLito Ln-

• ^dhyaUEea.rs.n Med,erne. ^ addition the ^n ^ ^

THE EVENING GAZETTE ! case of °France^to a “rge extent. The berst Press. ^[b publiahed everalavening(Sunday excepted) at French people should abandon their pol At noon yesterday a one ye Mcl I everywhere, its sale will undoubtedly be
No. 21 Canterbury,tract, by icy of revenge and keep in view the arts chi,d of George Power tester of Me- every ^ ^ underatood

GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. (Lrurrau), of peace. By doing tins they will show beam’s express, Hahfax, was J thJ in the preparation of this book Mr.
— |the world that popular government is in a tub of water at its Parents reside Morrow d;d not confine himself exclosive-

superior to any despotism, and that the Ita mother was washing up the *** j“ disaster, as indicated in the title;
Tax Evxsmo Gxxrrr. will l S “l people are to be trusted to govern them- and she went ont to look for another y . . aphic account of the

«art of the ray of Bt. John by Camara on £ efficiently. Even if child on the street, leaving the infant afterTurn!isntng BP illustrated,
fe&H*.'......................................35 ^i?oo ! Boulanger had hved it is ha,dly likely 0n her return it was lying in the water ^"ttXZTthe great cal-

THREE MONTHS............................ a.on I that he would have ever become amen- dead. amity reviews other great coal mining

•»*. a»w^r. «.««.j BREWER. I GKAPîis.'ri jm
tttSBSSSS —bottled ale i porter, -«ki.^ ^

mBO CENl'S a wee*, payable] The seasons are rare when m any con- the 17th 0f Octobert—Bridgetown 10f terms used by miners. The book s ------- ALSO------- ___________ _ | D | Bold lOW, 5o. per pound by
ALWAYS IN AD VANCE Uiderable portion of the continent north Monitor. one of permanent value._______________ _ East port and Rettim the follow- j —--------------------------- m .

General advertiMng^l an inch for )îrstj of Washington the first of October is not There haa been placed on our tables ______________———=== ^ ^ eL^OTLBR, Asont. P hO li OS 111 O Ü ■
and cents on inch for conftnu-1 preceded by killing frosts. Yet in this Botato 0f unexplainable dimensions. It | _____________________________ 1__________ —I Mlwdl B lv|» V®**lwl

atiom. Contracts by tfie year at Reasonable province we hear this season of but one wajj grown ;n the garden of R. D. Camp- 1 I I I I —. - ‘ _ . 1 ■ 1 1 ai r\ nu 1) *
Rates. __________ _ or two Blight frosts in isolated sections, ^.of this town, and for many sided- I I I I IS ARr Y()U HU IN Vl H I f

which have occasioned inconsiderable if nesa an(j crookedness can only be l 
= j any damage. In fact, we raise ûo crops, ecjjpge(j gome of the human family, I 

which if seasonably planted,were notout whom we have found the acquaintance 
of the reach of damage by frost before of during our 8hort life here below.— 
the opening of the month which we en- gy^ney Reporter.
ter upon to-day. All through the prov- ^ time ago, Silas Crosby ^ged 21, 
ince those varieties of Indian corn which who lived with big father at Brenton,

Every intelligent citizen of this plftCe are most grown in the Northern States run over by an 0x team and sus- 
who considers the position of St. John, m;ght have been cnllivated this season ;ned iD:uriea which resulted in hie 
with regard to its business interests with safety. In the Roman calendar the dgath ]aat Friday moming. The deceased 
must come to the conclusion that it can- monlh was sacred to Mars, who seems ^ a gon o( Mr gyiveater Crosby and a 
not always continue to be a mere place at first to have been an agricultural omi8in„ voung man whose untimely 
for the shipment of tomber, with a. urn- rather then a warlike divinity. We death will be generally regretted.—Yar- 
ited manufacturing business. If St. ^ave reason for thankfulness because oi
John has not prospered as other cities in the non-appearance of the frost to so late despatch says : A passenger
Canada have since confederation, it a ^rigd in the season, not only because Q Intercolonial ex-
is foolish for us to complain that this I cb an event is always desirable, bnt ^“““m New Brunswick reports that 

has been due to confederation itself, because 0f the limited food supply in P broken out in Dalhousie
Confederation certainly d‘d not affect EOTOpe. In consequence of the gather- , B^huret and that there are nine I 
the lumber business either beneficially ing 0f all onr crops of roots and cerale in Carleton on the Bay des Chal- ]

or otherwise, and the only business in the best possible condition, we shall not onaventure Connty. The at-
respect to which we could be injured by haTe to draw so largely upon the .’ f , e Quebec board of health is 
confederation is in our manufactures and gvain crop of the northwest as , matter
wholesale trades. Onr wholesale mer- woald have been necessary otherwise directed to ■
chants since confederation have been d the amount of our exports will be A Moncton gentleman recently_return 

exposed to the competition of the people enhanced thereby. cd froma trip to
of the upper provinces, and A great many look upon the clianged says if he had enough money “ would 
consequently business has had to be con- t of the antnmn woods, the fading not want any better way of spending
ducted on a more active principle than of the flowers, and the mellowed tone of than by giving every young Can“10“ ’ 
prevailed prior to the confederation. the myriad voices of nature as the re- who had not already been there, P 
This perhaps has been a little hard °n aatt 0f changing skies and lemperaturee, to those great cities. They would enjoy U /
some of the commercial honees, but it but anch ia by no means the case. The it more, he said, than a trip
has certainly been beneficial to the eon- leavea ripen, turn ruddy and yellow and and New York.-Moncton Transcript, 
sumere, bv giving them their goods at a fallj juat aa the apples ripen, take on There is something wrong with the 
lower rate, profits having been cut down. their vari0u8 tints and from the bending newspaper department of the post office.
With regard to the manufacturing, if we boughs fall down and bury themselves Frequently exchanges for the Herald A
assume that we have lost some of our in the aftermath below. The flowers fail to reach this office on time. The St. | \
business by confederation, we must al- haTe performed their mission, they Jolm papers have gone astray twice.
bo admit that we have gained a great haye brightened the fields and woods xbe post office inspector will oblige by
deal of new business by that step. It is for tbeir season, have insured their per- plating the trouble and remedying it
singular that the very people who object Ration, and for them there is nothing We want to see how the St. Johnex-
to confederation, and say that it is in- more to do. The birds have likewise hibition is getting along.—Halifax Her-
jnring our manafiactnring industries, are performed their tasks and gone away, ald.
the same people who wish ns to enter many of them to return when the season Mr. William Vroom, of the firm of j -------------------
into commercial union with the United ahall ^ tbem. The grasshopper and Arnold & Vroom, shipchandlers and Yov'.r =ot baying » ne’.^h''0,ri‘„d* „aore.
States, and face the competition of the Cricket 1mm and chirp wearily and drear- brokers, St. John, paid our town a flying I y0^J. ^ J“«a,'» hood out of the rag
highly developed manufactures of that ily by hedge row and stone pile, for they viait last Thursday, after an absence of 1 p^Let Ungar do it up his way. He’s an with
great country. We are satisfied that bave grown old and life is .becoming a twenty years, and was the guest of his thetimeglndm,te Baby'» Hood look elegeot. | crushea.
what St John needs most of b11 is a pro- burden. There is something solemn but unde^ bV. Y. Foster, Esq. His many bran new.
per spirit on the part of its citizens, by no meftna sorrowful in these autumn „raonai friends were much pleased to ______
which will induce them to enter into | daya. nature folds her hands and goes find bim looking so well and hearty and] UN GAB 8.____________ KstUsHtui worth go-
snch enterprises as are of promis- t0 a]eep- but we are assured she will not regret tbat hia stay was so limited.- ----- -----------------------------------ZZLtL I me invite all visitors
ing character. We have worked the I aleep forever, just as at the end of a well _Bridgetown Monitor. OY8TEK8. OYSTERS. ’ store? and 9 Market
lumber business for a long time for a apentlife man folds bis hands and elnm- Tbeaudden death of Miss Nellie axcxrro io-dat. Smtare and look over our stock.
there is in it, and it is a business tha ^r, in the hope of a bright awaken ng. ^ ^ yean)| on Friday, caused 10 BAJtBEL8 You are pretty certain to need a
“HuLL oTIujZ mnL there We ii^iT r^cato"hea^ffirTo^ye^^d P. E. I. Oystofi, Superior Quaiity. ™^^Z^eVZaMvnokn
fore lie in the development of manufac .. last week had been at times confined to —SHELLED TO ORDER. / . ’

hXtn^ wasm, ™red to^n Âl80, 5 Ba^Frefih V^S^eatnerte command

îvwTto resect to this last matter we port line to the Pacific, the predictions wm.Garvie?“d I J. A.. LIPSETT, I you ought to prepare now.
seem to be in no better position to do the Lf those who thirty years ago desired livsd with her mother’s Formerly Mltobell* Lierait. 15 King euara. -.jr . riTITtn VATiT^

s“rrisr».“”=birrrorïïÆÆ sas t,. hsoBBlRGOODsT10 MAGEES S0NS
bushel will pass through St. John, be- railway, but it is now willing to take ad- Herbert inspected the cavalry Gents’ Ttoeed Coats and Capes, g
cause we have neither deep water Lutage of it, since it has been bniltat and yesterday afternoon he >“1?^ | uHth sewn and cemented seams. |fe
wharves, f-"^«^’"“Lings ““ "LLL"_________ e^lienUmpression on the commander I cloaks. Boys’ Coats,
has ten'frequently 'pointed out in The Halifax provincial exhibition in chief of the Canadian mihtiA The ^ Ooafcs, Wagon Aprons,
the columns of the Gazers, hot aeemB to be very largely attended. One cavalry pav-U.ons were the =«ne of a 
it seems necessary to call atten- despatch from that city says, that there large and fasluonabte gather,rag 1 
tion to them once again, so that Kere 15,000 visitors in the exhibition evening “ange-
the true reasons for any want of progress yesterday, while another despatch The committee bad mad ry ^
on onr part may not be misunderstood, places the number of visitors at 12.000. mentfor th® "“^ves delisted with the 
We trust that the energetic president of This is far beyond the attendance at our expressed themselves delighted witn 

the Board of Trade, and the business own exhibition, but perhsps the num- affair.
men by whom he is surrounded in that here in Halifax are not exposed to the Among the successful moose-hunters 
body will give their attention to the aame accurate system of registration by daring the past fortnight may be 
great’question as to how the business of | turnstiles as is the case here. tioned the Rev. J. L. Young, at present | o
St. John may best be developed. We 
believe that the first effort that we make
should be directed to increase onr ship- iness that had come over members o 
nine facilities so as to make St John a parliament at the long session, that only 
Later commercial port than it is. When 26 members of the House of Commons 
Lis has been done onr people may were present at the prorogation jester- 
be more encouraged to enter day. The session has been protracted 

competition with the upper to such a length that members w ere glad
^ manufacturing I of the first opportunity offered them of

leaving for home. It is not likely that 
will witness such anoth-

The Use Of ■IIN STOCK, A FVI.I, USE OF

B=ErE!§i
ure It What is needed is a medicine that 
a effectually opening the bowels, corrects 
h« «Stive habit Hint establishes a natural 
Action. Suuh an ma rient Is found in

in the 
after

Nova Scotia Agricultural and In
dustrial Exhibition, Halifax, N, S.

Sept. 29th to Oct 2nd, In elusive.

Cheap Crockeryware. 32 KING STREET,

Wû I Visitors to te Eiiitii to inssm tor stock ofSUITABLE E0E HOTELS, BOARDING HOUSES, ETC.

166 Union St. HATS, CAPS AND FURS.FRED BLACKADAR, -
==$5.00=

WE HAVE JEST RECEIVED A FINE LINE OF 
and from all other station, in New Brunewlck to j Remargue Proof Etchings and Engravings suitable for presents. 
Halifax at QBI OUR SPECIAL PRICES FOR

SINGLE 1st CLASS FARE. | MaaonlCi oddfellows and K. of P. Charts. Picture Framing a specialty SEE WINDOW.
Canada 

lite-
to and including the 5th 

D. POTTINGBR,
Chief Superintendent.

All good for return up 
i ctober.

Railway Office,
Moncton, 23rd Sept, ’91. , __ --------------------- .

International Exhibition,
ST. JOHN, N, B-

8KPT. 23rd to OCT. 3rd,

iÆMSÆKras'raM
3rd of October at

Single First-Class Fare
All good for Return up to and including the

5th of October.

- - Ho. 207 Union Street, -o-OOKBEIaIa art store,Effective OPERA HOUSE BLOCK. We are selling Balance of

LADIES’ WATERPROOFS VERY LOW.
F.W.WISDOMi ,

Mill. Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock St, St. John, N. B

SSShMlS'CSfe.M''*»1 Wrah.ra.6,bb,t M.tel.ad Anti-

8t““ “IjSwSstr<toMahQlvon on Special Supplies.

ËÔŸÏL INSURANCE Ü COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

BEPKESENTENG -
The Largest Net Surplua of any Fire Insuranoe Co. m the W orld,
j SIDNEY KAYE,

Office, NO. 1 JarâmSM^m^nt John, N. B.

48 King street.HOLMAN & DUFFELL,

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

DAVID CONNELL.its own

defSapSoteSeat.

____  Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.
International Steamship Co. | and Carriag68 on Eire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice.

AUTUMN EXCURSIONS

.nwe^Mrton’ 'Mi

THE

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
manufacturers.SIMEON JONES. GROCERS, ETC.

S. R. FOSTER & SON,Boston and Portland. GRAPES. MANUFACTURERS of

NAILS
HS

*

1828Established1828
the box.

STEWART'S GROCERY,
,J. HARRIS & CO.

(Former!, Harris A Allen).!i Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John*

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
16 Germain Street.

1 1 1 [Sect.29tb.lS9).81. JOHN. N. B.. THURSDAY. OCT. 1.1891.

Fop the Latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page.

------- IF SO,-------■*! 8 CHARLOTTE STREET 300 BASKETS
CHOICE

-AND-

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURER® OF

Railway (Jars of Every Description,
PR ARLBSS” STRRL TYRES.

CHILLED CAR WHEELS.

ESTEfS

(J I ia the PLACE TO STOP.
Pube Cod Live» Oil -1 i la ------------

CLAM CHOWDERS

a e
s. t?ST. JOHN'S FUTURE.

CRAPES.'«VT and lunches.
Everythin» .erred in Srat-cleee etyle. A too. the

best brands of CIGARS alwsr. on hand.

jfllf"'/1
s LV'

10 lbs. EACH. -ALSO-
gteam Engines and Mill Ma-r fjmI l l 1 _ 1 I T. H. HALEY.

J^«IE!KS"t;|Pork.
■ ■ * I -L _

> k I ______ ohinery
4 McPherson bros.,h-

I No. 181 Union Street. | “ *"’*

GRAPES, GRAPES;
mouth Times.

Portland Rolling Mill,
;Sausages, 

Lamb
JOHN HOPKINS,

VII STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

I CHEAP TO-NIGHT 
------- A

CHARLES A. CLARK’S,) 1841. ESTABLISHED 1841.
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

orayenstlneadb1^^ steam Engines,
EGO MACABOSI- IgMjiSg^^XlRRD.

-----ALSO-----
AUS^ofwraDLASSfe nnd PUMPS,

AU work done hire to order in a tho

Knees
Shaft-!Beef L.

AN1»
» li*

King Square.

1SS UNION STREET.
id

TxLXPHom.133.

EVENING GAZETTEExhibition-i, w •wJ. S. Armstrong & Bro.,
32 CHARLOTTE ST.Tickets

CAN BE OBTAINED AT THE
« :u. BAMHPMBS. hire on eaey terms. Al 

PROPELLERS MADE. .

WITH THE
y

JOHN SiMITH,7//t ENCYCLOPEDIA
BRITANNICA

Medical Hall,w£ Practical Engineer and Mill Wrigli
St. Davids St.. 8L John.N. B.

w delewikmm DOORS, SASHES, 
BALUSTERS, NEWEL POSTS, 
MOULDINGS, BRACKETS, &C.

A. ( HKI8TIL W. W. CO., 
City Bead.___________

Opposite King Square.or ADULTS - - 25 CENTS. 

“J CHILDREN - 15
TAYLOR & DOCKRILLWITH THE TIMES.

H
84 KING STREET.

Purchase here and save being OLD WHEAT.

750 Bbls GLOBE,
600 “ STAR,
300 f< DIAMOND D.

FLOUK.

OEO. S. deFOREST & SONS

LAURANCE
SPECTACLES

If. D. MeAHTHBB.
other things besides

are the only ones 
I can. see proper
ly with., ~>a

These Spectacles are 
positively the 1115NT 
goods made, and can be 
obtained at

W. C. Rudman Allan’s
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,

WEST ST. JOHN.
-----OR AT—

JOSHUA STARK’S,
WATCHMAKER,

ISICUNION STREET, ST. JOHN.

A. CHIPMAN SMITH & CO.,
‘.DRUGGISTS, Charlotte Street, St. John.

A Word to Ministers. FLOWERS.
W^hli:Verhdtrâ,,lf[BSrad8if;ao-,?roS,m,

id secure the best.

». fflcIWTOSH, - Florist,
Telephone 264._______ ________ ________ ___

A Healthful and Pleasant 
Summer Drink.

Onr Ministers find it necessary to purchase many bookS’b“l *d-a
afford to pay from $150 to $200 for an expensive Encyclopedia.

The Gazette offers the “Encyclopedia Britannica, Re-
best work ever

feel that they can

oZ and see it, or write ns and we will send you a desenptive circular.

7 and 9 Market Square,
-*r

MC!TM!=- Empty Bottles
-=1£H0H,

«2Knee Bugs.

Rubber. A Word to Lawyers.stock includes everything made of

/^Iq Vt Cl n Q Ci ia a necessity to every lawyer. Questions are coming up every day which make 
KjCAi±lCA}{j-CAJ O an Encycl0^dia indispensable to yon. Fifty cents per week for one year will

purchase this mammoth publication and you get a yearly snbscription to one of 

the best papers in the Dominion, in the bargain.

BSTEY Sc GO., HIGHEST CASH PRICE
__PAID FOB-

EMPTY BOTTLES.
GEO. ROBERTSON l& 00., I AMBrqSE & SIMONDS,

50 KING STREET. 1

Orange, Raspberry and Pineapple.
This Syrup ia guaranteed to contain no Tartane 

or other Injurious Acids,

68 Prince Wm. Street.

E
------ FOB SALK BY-------

<=>
CQm tIt was a remarkable proof of the wear-

f EXHIBITION, Word to Medical MenS NORTH WHARF.
N. B.—This Syrup is pure and can be given to 

children and delicate persons.The Importance of J2
____ keeping the blood In g

I 1 a pure condition is ^
I I B II universally known, w 

I V and yet there are
%| I || I very few people who

W have perfectly pure | ^ 
blood. The taint of scrofula, salt rheum, or 
other foul humor is lieredlted and transmitted 
for generations, causing untold suffering, ana 
we also accumulate poison and germs of dis
ease from _ - the air we

:: trmk. Y fil 11ihere "nothing 1 I 11 11 mor“
î!“n’tbye * VUI p o Mt, vo 

power ol Hood's Sarsaparilla over all diseases 
the blood. This medicine, when talrly 

tried, does expel every trace of scrofula or 
salt rheum, removes the taint which causes 
catarrh, neutralizes _
the acidity and cures ■ J
rheumatism, drives 
out the germs of 
malaria, blood poi
soning, etc. It also | M
vitalizes and en-
riches the blood, thus overcoming that tired 
feeling, and building up the whole system i m 
Thousands testily to the superiority of Hood s p, 
Sarsaparilla as a blood puriBer. Full Infor- | q 
.nation and statements of cures sent free.

Wm. WEATHERHEAD.s■ e. b. * co.o Doctor yon may have your shelves filled with Medical books but 7°" library

first-class newspaper for a year besides.

----------and----------S' 152 UNION.
Boarding

16 and 18 DorcliesterJSt.,

BOARDING, HACK,
------------- AND-------------

livery stable.
All stock. Carriages, Harness, &c- New. 

Horses first-class; Horses suitable tor 
Ladies’ driving. We cater to the beet 
patronage in the city.

TERMS REASONABLE.

BOUSES TO HIRE and BOARD-1 CITY OF LONDON 
ED at Reasonable Restes.

A SPLENDID BAROUCHE ^al
ways on hand.

Sr8.
provinces, in the 
of those lines of goods which are not 
made here. St. John from its position | parliament
ought to be able to control some of the er Bession for a long-time.____
leading industries of Canada, and it Teieeraph rC to remark that
should be the aim of business atio“ iLves the Cabinet in a
bring about this state of affairs. T P J and damaged condition. The 
ia we believe nothing ^““ tht t"P1, should ta mindful of the old 

John to cause discouragement onto when your neighbor’s boost ia

emerged frem the great calamity of the onffire,look

Let that capital now be used wisely and it, but mere n , is
efficiently for the building up of our so much damaged and shattered 
indnetries, and the reenlt cannot fail to the Telegraph itself.

Ï INDUSTRIAL FAIR,
f SAINT JOHN, N. B.

now

------- AN]
? Livery

STABLES
work and give yon a

8 12 SEPTEMBER the 23rd
O

-TO-

A Word to Teachers.OCTOBER 3rd, 1891.MEN’S TWEED COATS.
the World. Space and hundred had an Encyclopedia. To-day 

or has
Competition open to 
power free. FIRE INSURANCE CO.there h]hantiy^mTin five hundred, hot that either owns an Encyclo^dm 

- I The .meyofspee... JUirneu I accea8 t0 one. free Libraries and Mechanics’ ïnstitutes have aciiompUshe  ̂grea^
e> ton. ever collected togetnertotlie «I.rl- lbi f()r tllc teachers and others in this Dominion of oure.tm teachers
y time Province., B.lloou Araeueio». with ^ when teachera reqllire books for every day use. The Gazette offers teachers 

Parachute drape. Splendid Firework dilplor . - tnept a lihrarv of their own in one great publication, VIZ., the Encyclo-
bd ! Electrical and Mechanical Ncveltie. m large a chance toget a library ol their own m 01 g information contained in this 
o variety. Mammoth Concert with about 250 voices. pedia Britannica, Revised and Amended. file -blest writers of the

Promenade concert» daily (two militera and four ^lo8sal Kork represents the careful labor of over 1,000 of the ablest w 
additional band. .Irani, eugaead.) Ooo ot ihe nmeteentb century and ia complete up to 1891. Fifty cents per week for one y 

£ aSEESS lVudy"aud Affiiahto makes you the happy possessor of this vast storehouse of knowledge.

5- Live Rooster Orchestra (daily). Trained Dogs. |
<5 Birds Ac., and “Linus,” a stallion with mane 14 
*+ I feet long, and tail 12 feet long. Numerous variety 

entertainments of novel character.
O Splendid programme of Horse Races (by the 
£° Moosepath Driving Park Association) purse 
TO over $3,000JX).

Other attractions too numerous to mention.
I For full information, address

IRA CORNWALL, 
secretary,

Exhibition Association.

=5 f §3 F f Telephone No. 533.
OF LONDON, ENG.The speech from thé throne at the pro

rogation yesterday, referred to the 
mission which is to be appointed for the 
purpose of enquiring into and reporting 
upon the question of prohibition, it is 
to be hoped that the woik of this 
mission will be thoroughly done, and 
that when the report is made there will 
be no excuse for any one saying that 
it is either a partial or an imperfect state
ment of the case. The question of pro
hibition is the most important before the 

due to those

l.e satisfactory. JOHN H. FLEMING. *3GENERAL BOULANGER.

The suicide of General Boulanger, on 
the grave of his mistress, closes a singu
larly romantic career in a tragic fashion. 
Now that Boulanger is dead, and no 
longer a power either for good or evil, he 
wlU probably receive scanty justice at 
the hands of his opponents. Yet it 
should not be forgotten that a very 
short time ago it looked as if Boulanger 
might become the master 
effectually as Bismarck was 
master of Germany. Boulanger was 
a typical Frenchmen, and had the faults 
as well as the virtues of that volatile 
race. Although efforts have been made 
to underrate hia military services and

Capital, $10,000,000.THE YEW
No. 4 Home Electro Medical 

Apparatus.
WITH DRY BATTERY.

co 1
1

H. CHUBB S.CO., Gesebal Agent 

and paid without rafer-o SM*Lossefl ad lusted 
ence to England._____CDHood’s

Sarsaparilla |g
Soldb,alldragglst». Hi eixfor»5. Pr.p.r«dor,.. g 
ra C. I. HOOD * CO.. Apothecaries, Lowell. Mara. I—I

IOO Doses One Dollar

Being the6lahteUsu"mediLdbSerie= it bra an ad- 

vantage over all others.

P3
W GOOD LIVE AGENTS WANTED. CHEAP ADVERTISING.

The GAZETTE prints short condensed 
-------------- . advertisements for 10 Cents an insertion. IJ

PARKER BROTHERS,|v«. want any«m* advertise.

public of Canada, aud it is 
members of parliament who will have to 
vote upon it at future sessions, that they 

fullest infer-

PRICE $8.00.of France as 
once the

FOR BALE BY

•er This great proposition will not last always and you should take ad-
vantageof it at once. Ttobooks can be seen at The Gazette Office. St John, N. B.FRANK S. ALLWOOD,should be possessed of the 

malion in regard to the working of pro
hibition in those countries in which it 

has been tried.

179 Union Street.
Rubber flood, and Light Hardware of ell kind».

j.

mVk

-v

t



AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.For Over Fifty T<
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Strop has been used 
for over fifty years by millions of mothers for their 
children while teething, with perfect success. It 
soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all pain 
cures wind colic, and is the best remedy for 
Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor little sufferer 
immediately. Sold by Druggists in every part of 
the world. Twenty-five cents a bottle. Be sure 
and ask for "Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,’* 
and take no other kind.

LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.
Officie, King Square—Works, Black Spring Road, North End. St. John, N.B.______________

Miss Emilia—My sister fell and broke 
her limb. Old Mr Jones —Which limb? 
Miss Emilia (blushing)—Well, if I must 
tell you, it was her left walker.

RAILROADS.STEAMERS.COAL.

SHORE LINE RAILWAY,Now landing ex Schr. “Sierra,”

HONEYBROOK 
LEHIGH COAL.

mmASKSæ1km. .ïïîtiaia
the female system they are a specific, enriching 
the blood, building up the nerves, and converting 
pale and sallow complexions into the rosy glow 
ofhe-ilth. Try them. Sold by all dealers, or sent 
on receipt of price-50cj_per box, or 5 boxes for 
$2—by addressing Dr. Williams Med. Co., Brock- 
ville, Ont._________________________

“James I don’t see you waiting at table 
anymore.” “No, sab; I's been promoted, 
I’s entry clerk now.” “You entry clerk. 
I didn’t know yon were a bookkeeper.” 
,*Oh, I ain’t. I jes keep me eye on the 
umbrellers, hats and things the boarders 
leave in the entry.—Kate Field’s Wash-

tjuieki st and Cheapest 
Route to 8t. Stephen;

Zt HOUItN, 15 MINUTES.
NEW PASSENGER CARS.

No Charge for Commercial 
Baggage

Saturday Trains-One fare, good 
to Return Monday.

The Road has lately been placed 
dition, and the Bridges replaced by i
ON AND AFTER MONDAT, Sept. 7th 

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

LEAVE ST. STEPHEN.
EXPRESS.................................... 7.45
ACCOMMODATION,................................ 1.30

ARRIVE ST. JOHN.
EXPRESS....................................................U
ACCOMMODATION.............................. 6.15

KASTERN BTANOARD TIME.

Broken, Stove and Chestnut Sites.
TELEPHONE 250. mFOR SALE LOW.

Travellers’ excessR.B. HUMPHREY,
Sept 28, ’91. 29 SMYTHE STREET. DOMINION LINE.RESERVE. in fine con- 

new ones.
---- BETWEEN-----

Liverpool, Quebec and Montreal.
is»i.

Montreal. 
July 18 
" 29

A"g* 19 
" 22 

Sept. 2

SUMMER SAILINGS.

Tons. Liverpool.
July 2 

" 10 
“ 24
" 31
Ang.^6

1891.

Steamers. 
VANCOUVER, 5.141 
SARNIA, 3,694 
OREGON, 3,672 
TORONTO. 3.316 
VANCOUVER, 5.141 
SARNIA. 3,694 
LABRADOR, 6,000 
OREGON. 3.672 
TORONTO. 3,316 
VANCOUVER, 5.141 
SARNIA. 3.694 
LABRADOR.

To arrive per bark “Harry Bailey” and sch "L. 
P.,” 1300 tons above superior house coal. The 
large sales of this coal prove that the housekeep
ers of this city realise how good, clear and cheap 
a coal it really is. It makes a quick, clean and 
lasting fire; makes no soot and is entirely free 
from slack and shale. For one week we are filling 
orders for it ex yard, screened at vessel price.

a.m. 
p. m.SHILOH’S CATARRH REMEDY.—A marvel

ous cure for Catarrh, Diphtheria, Canker month, 
and Headache. With each bottle there is an in
genious nasal Inject or for the more successful 
treatment of these complaints without extra 
charge. Price 50c. Sold by Parker Bros., Mar
ket S^aare, G. W. Hoben, North End, S. Waters, “ ^9 Office, No.^3 Pulley BuiUjirg. Telephone No^l8.

23 8L*8tephen.0hn' J‘ T- Whitlock, Windsor Hotel, 
F. J. McPEAKE.SupL

Sent 4 
" 10
“ 18 Oct. 7
" 24 “ 14

(And Weekly thereafter.)
MRS. J. CON HOLLEY, MORRISON & LAWL0R, 6,000

COB. UNION AND SMYTHE STS.85 Union Street, Oddfellows Building.

NEW AUTUMN MILLINERY
in all the latest designs, both Trimmed and Un-

Theee Steamers are all double engined, foil 
powered, built in water-tight compartments, have 
Midship Saloons and Staterooms, an 1 are furnish
ed with every requisite for making the passage 
across the Atlantic both safe and agreeable. 
Their State-Rooms are all on the main and spar 
decks, thus insuring the greatest of all luxuries 
at sea, vis., perfect ventilation and light. The 
“Vancouver6 and "Labrador” are both lighted by 
electricitv, and will make rapid passages.

Special reduced rates have been arranged for 
Tickets by Canadian Pacific and Intercolonial 
Railways in connection with Ocean Tickets by 

iese steamers.
Tickets. State Rooms and full information con

cerning the Steamers, Passage Rates, etc., furnish
ed on application.

kSPRINGHILL COAL
’’orîere for Millinery in nil it. branches will be 
attended to with earn and despatch. tel LANDING.

PRICH VERY LOW.ST. JOHN OYSTER HOUSE, 1891 Summer Arrangements, 1891TO ABBIVE-Old Mine Sydney, Vic
toria Sydney and all sises Hard Coal, 
for which we are taking: orders at the 
present lowest market prices.

NO. 6 KINO SQUARE.

OYSTERS.OYSTERS.
SCHOFIELD & CO., L’td.RECK I VXD TO-DAY :

10 Bbls XXX P. E. L Oysters of delicious flavor. 
25 Bbls North Shore

are the first shipment of the season.
Willbeioa positionto»»all 

from the Island by every boat.
4* Boa. McKee’s Beer, Fredericton. 

Goods delivered to any part of City. Telephone 16.

K. P. & W. F. ST A KU. TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN.Agents at St. John.
very large. These Day Express for Halifax and Campbellton.. 7.00

Accommodation for Point da Chene............ 11.00
Fast Express for Halifax.............................. 14.00
Fast Express for Quebec, Montreal and

Chicago..................................................  16.35
Night Express for Halifax........................... 22.30 .

HOTELS.
orders. Oysters

HOTEL STANLEY,
King Square, St. John, N, B. On the Rhine of America.

STAR LINE SSmEESbImS
J. M. FOWLEE. - Proprietor. FOB FBEDEBICTOW, Ac S.L‘M« bAa.

ress_train
eC. H. JACKSON. «

MAKE YOUR
J. A. FOWLER, Clerk. TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.A STEAMER of this line will leave St. John, 

North end every morning, Sunday excepted, 
for the Celestial City at 9 a. m. Returning will 
leave Fredericton at 8 a. m. Fare $1.00.

Steamers of this line connect with Stmr. Flor
ence ville and Railways for up-river counties, 
leturn tickets to return same day or by tiatnr- 

< aynJ^ht steamer. Oak Point, 40 cts,; Hnmp-

‘WANTS’
KNOWN.

NightExpress from Halifax (Monday ex- 
Fast Exprees^rom Chicago, Montreal 

Accommodation from Point du ChiNew Victoria Hotel.

«V J' B-

248 to 262 Prince Wm. Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. !.. McCONKEKY, Pro.Do you want Agents ?
Do you want a Ituation ?
Do you want to Buy Anything ?
Do you want Boarders or Lod

gers?
Have you Lost or Found Any

thing?
Do you want any “ Help, ” Male 

or Female ?
Do yon want Pupils? Do you 

want a Partner ?
Do you want Servants, Clerks, 

or Mechanics ?
Do you want to Rent a Room, 

House or Store ?
Do you want to Buy or Sell a 

Horse, Wagon or any Kind of a 
Vehicle ?

Do you want to Rent or Sell 
yonr House, Office, Store, Lot or 
Farm?

Do yon want to Sell your Good
will and Fixtures ?

Have yon Second-hand Goods 
of any Kind that you wish to Sell 
or Exchange ?

One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 
Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations and 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel 
minutes.

tan dard Time.
PORTER.
Indiantown. D. POTTINGER,

Chief Superintendent
Railway Office,

Monoton, N. B., 17th June, 1891.

CENTRAL BOOSE. PEOPLES POPULAR

ONE WAY PARTIESFALL ARRANGEMENT.
THREE TRIPS A WEEK

FOR BOSTON.
Commencing Sep

tember 16th, the steam- 
ers of this company will 

t leave St John for
% Eastport, Port- 
til land, Boston,

87, S»l»nd 41

-------TO THE-------KING SQUARE
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

»

PACIFIC COAST
------- IN-------

J". W. ROOP,
PROPRIETOR.

Monday, Wed
nesday and

MENDELSSOHN to 
EVANS BEOS.’P o Tourist Sleeping Cars, leave Mon

treal from Balhousie Square 
Station at 8A0p. m„

Sept. 30th, Oct, 14th, 28th,

Nov. 11th, 25th,

Dec, 9th and 23rd, 1891.

Friday Morning at 7,25, standard,
Returning will leave Boston at 8.30 a. m., and 

Portland at 5 p. m., for Eastport and St. John. 
J9“0n Wednesday’s trip the steamers will not 
call at Portland.

Connections at Eastport with Steamer for St. 
Andrews, Calais and 8L Stephen.

Freight received daily up to 5 o’clock.
For further information apply to

C. B. LABCHLBR. Agent.
Reed’s Point Wharf.

I RPIANOS,
A GUNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Touch and 
Durability.

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

N A
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia

BAY OF FUND Y S. S. Co. <I/t’d.)

CITY OF MOmCELLO.
CAPT. ROBERT FLEMING, Commander.

For farther particulars enquire of Canadian 
Pacific Ry. Ticket Agents.

D. McNICHOL,
Gen’l Pass. Agent,

Montreal.

o N c. e. McPherson,
Ass’L Gen’l Pass. Agent, 

St. John, N. B.A.T.BUSTIN, gs 88 Dock Street,
If You Want Anything, 'PHIS Steamer will on and after the 12th 8EP- I TEMBER. and until the 15th NOVEMBER, 

sail from the Company’s Pier, Reed’s Point. St. 
John at 7.30 a m. (local time), on Monday .Wednes
day and Friday.

Returning will sail from Annapolis, upon ar
rival of the Halifax Express, due at 1p.m., ou 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, calling at Digby

LABATTS
Mu Âle ai Sit,

CITY OF SAffiT JOHNADVERTISE IN

Treasury Department.THE EVENING GAZETTE, Traveller, to Halifax will pleam take notice that 
by this route they can reach that city inside of ten 
hours, have a greater variety of beautiful scenery, 
the pleasure of a delightful sail across the Bay of 
Fundy, and choice meals served at reasonable 
rates on board the steamer.

Staterooms at reduced rates.
HOWARD D. TROOP, President, St. John, N.B.

Chambkblain’s Office, 
19 September, 1891.

--------- AWARDED----------

Largest CityCirculation 

Lowest Rates.
COLD MEDAL

at International Exhibition, 
JAMAICA, 1891.

J^OTICE is_ hereby given that under Resolution
be Closed for Payment of Accounts from the 25th 
September to 4th October inclusive.

FRED. SANDALL, 
Chamberlain of the City of St. John.

10 CENTS A DAY,
50 CENTS A WEEK.

Only Gold Medal awarded for 
Ale to Canadian or United States 
exhibitors.

Boston Brown Bread
Every Saturday. IMEW YORK

STEAMSHIP CO.
JOHN LABATT,It will pay you to Advertise in 

the GAZETTE, everybody will 
see It.

London. Canada.FamlUes Supplied with

CAKE AND PASTRY ST. JOHN DYE WORKSSteamship "CITY OF COLUMBIA”
of everyïdoscription.

Freali3every day.
IS THE PLACE TO GET 

Ladies’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 

or Dyed and Pressed.

------LEA VI

SAINT JOHN FOB NEW YORK
via Eastport, Me., and Yarmouth, N. S.

J.O. JSÆ jLER.

74 Charlotte atreet.
Every FRIDAY at 2 p. m.

(Local Time.) 0. E. BRACKETT, - 86 Princess StCapital $10,000,000. Return Steamer will leave NEW YORK, from 
Pier 40, Beat River, every Tuesday at5p. 
m. for Yarmouth, N. S.; Eastport, Me. and St. 
John, N.B. •

Freight on through Bills of Lading.
Holders of tickets entitled to stateroom, berth and

V PLAIN70 Prince Wm. street,
H. H. WARNER, President.

N. L. NEWCOMB, Gen. Manager, 
63 Broadway, New York.

-------- AND---------
D. R JACK, - - Agent.

ORNAMENTAL

PAINTING.
DRFOWLEKS
I—^ *EXT:OF*

•WILD*
TRAWBERRY

CURES
HOLERA
holera MorhuS
OL_rI

RA.MPS

J. H. SHERMAN, Agent, SL John, N. B.
Telephone call No. 540.

A. G. BOWES A CO.
WILKINS & SANDS,wish to inform their friends and the 

public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

266 UNION ST.,

I PEEL BUOYANTPlumbing, 
Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating.

ÎARRHŒA
YSEHTERY

“Am happy to say that 
results so far are as sa
tisfactory as I could ex- 
Ipect, indeed much more 
Iso than I did expect. I 
am enjoying excellent 
health, appetite good, 
s’eep sweet and refresh

ing, gaining flesh; am less nervous than 
I have been for years- feel bright and 
bony ant * * * It is almost miracu
lous, making a young man out of one of 
seventy, for that is just what vour treat
ment is doing for me. I wish the com
munity to know in ns modest a way as 
we can get at it.”

The above is >To. fi t in a collection of 
over 2,000 similar liters ou file in our 
office. Wo have a

AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS. Canadian Express Co.

General Express Forwarders, Ship- 
ing Agents and Custom House 

Brokers.
cm OF a JOHN N. B.

TAXES, 1891.

Ranges fitted with Hot Water 
Connections; Stoves Fitted lip; 
Stoves Taken Down, Removed, 
Repaired, or Stored on our 
premises.

e Forward Merchandise. Money and packages of 
every description; collect notes, Drafts, Accounts 
and Bills, with goods (C. O. D.) throughout the 
Dominion of Canada, the United States am
K Special Messenger! daily (Sunday excepted) 
over the Grand Trun t, Quebec and Lake Su 
John, Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic,Montreal 
and Sorel, Napanee, Tamworth and Quebec 
Central Ontario and Consolidated Midland Rail
ways, Intercolonial Rnilw.iy, Chatham Branch 
Railway; Steamship Lines to Digby and Annapo
lis and Cbariottetown and Summerside, P. E. I.. 

T8 HEREBY given that a deduction of FIVE with nearly 600 agencies 
1 PER CBOTUM will be allowed on all Taiei Connection, «ado with re.oonin.ble Blpriw 
aegesfled in the present rear under the tiaint Companies cowing the Eastern, Middle, South 
John City Aesemment Law of 1889, and paid i- at aod Water, state., Manitoba, too Jtorthwwt 
the office of the Receiver of Taxes, City If ill, Territories and tritllh Columbia. ,
Prinoe William street, on or before d'aoThm o7Mïn Sternes?™ t,oro‘’' °“1*-

Agency in Liverpool in connection with the for
warding system of Great Britain and the Contin-

Shipving Agents in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec 
and Portland, Maine,

Goods in bond promptly attended to and fo* 
warded with despatch.

Invoices required for Goods from Canada 
United States or Europe, and vi 
HjC-iCKKIGHTON.

Ass’t Snpt.,
SL John.N.B.

Five Per Cent. Reduction.
Positive Sure !CLIMAX BÀNGESPUBLIC NOTICE. For LOST or FAILING VITALITY: 
General and NERVOUS DEBILITY; 
Weakness of Dotty and Mind, Effects or 
Errors or Excesses in Old or Young. 
How to enlarge and Strengthen WEAK, 
UNDEVELOPED ORGANS AND 
PAR IS OF BODY. Absolutely un
failing HOME TREATMENT—Bene
fits in a day. Men testify from 60 States 
and Foreign Countries. Write them. 
Descriptive Book, explanation and 
prooffc mailed (sealed) free. Address

and Repairs in Stock.

<ytf*All work in the Plumbing line personally 
attended to by MR. CODNER.Thursday, First Day of October next

By resolution of the Common Council.! 
;FREDs SANDALL, 

ChamberlaitilandZReceiverftC Tuxes. 
SL John JN. B , 15th September. 1891.;

REPAIRS A SPECIALTY.
LOW PRICES.

H.IC0DHEB3A. 0, BOWES. ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
BUFFALO, N.Y.

lbÜstone1
Agent

^Telephone 192.

or Money Refunded. e21 Canterbury St,, St, John, N.B,"

/

A. ROBB A SONS. LADY PATTY. A 13 YEAR OLD GIRL SUICIDES. 

Another Tragedy on the Gnysboro

SHOPS IN FULLOPERATION AGAIN [Acadian Recorder.]
A suicide accident of a most distress

ing kind occurred on the Gnysboro road 
on Saturday afternoon last A coroner’s 
jury rendered a verdict of suicide.

The unfortunate Idel Clattenburn, aged 
12, is an adopted daughter of a couple 
who have no other children. Mr. Clat- 
tenburg was working at a neighbor’s, and 
Mrs. C. went to come home with him 
about 3 p. m., leaving the girl alone. The 
next that was known she was fonnd on 
their return close to the house, dead; 14 
feet away was an old style Enfield rifle, 
and from it to the body a pool of blood. 
Examination showed that she was shot 
through the groin, and had evidently 
dragged herself along till the loss of 
blood brought the end. On the table lay 
a broken pitcher, and no information re
garding the cause for the deed 
could be found. The evidence pointing 
to suicide i& that her left hand was burn
ed by the powder as if she had had that 
hand at the muzzle, while her right hand 
was cut just at the wrist, where frag
ments of the cap had struck it

In Salesroom we carry Heavier stock than ever.
HEAVY STOCK OF

Iron Pipe, Steam Fittings.
Hose, Belting, Packing, Oils, etc.

ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY FOR 
Engines, Boilers, Rotary Mills,Shingle Machines 

Lath Machines, Turbine Wheels, Saw-filers, School 
Desks, Fence Railings, Greetings, Church and Fire Bells, 
Bone Mills, Steam Pumps, Emery Wheels, Governors, 
Copperine, Portable Forges, etc.

Boiler Shop and Foundry Burned March 27th, 
But both shops in operation again. 

Loss Heavy bat Health and Pinch Left Yet I 
Send Along Yonr Orders and Remittances and Thns Help Us Ont and Up.

a szkzzetozh:.

By THE DUCHESS,
Author of “MOLLY BA WN,” “PHILLIS,” ETC.

[CONTINUED. 1

"You gave Mrs, Packanham a guinea 
for that poor boy, nevertheless,” says the 
girl, with a fond look at her mother, 
“and you aren’t half as rich as Sir Rnfns.”

“Oh! Mrs. Peckenham!” says Lady 
Patty, with an impatient shrug. “She 
is useful, One doesn’t like to refuse her. 
But it is a well-known fact that the 
greater part of the money that she gets 
for her supposed charities goes into her 
own pocket That is how she lives and 
dresses. She is a perfect swindler.”

•‘Oh, mamma!” cries the girl shocked. 
She drops the little dog gently on the 
lounge near her, and stares at Lady 
Patty with horror-stricken eyes. There is 
something beseeching in her expression, 
—as though she would implore her to 
unsay her words and kill the horrible 
doubt of the world’s faith she has im
planted in her young heart

“ Patty ! How foolish ! ” breathes Mrs. 
Cholmondeley, in a low but sharp tone.

“I don’t see it,” returns Lady Patty, in 
a s polled-child voice. “Better let her 
know her world at once. It is fall of 
humbugs. We have the best authority 
for declaring all men to be liars.”

“Not all men, surely,” says Helen. A 
brilliant color has flown to her cheek. 
Her eyes grow larger.

“H’m ! ” thinks Mrs. Cholmondeley, 
watching her. “Who is the exception, 
in this case, I wonder ? There is some 
one in the background, undoubt
edly,—some . penniless creature, of 
course. The Psalmist might have 
gone further; if all men are 
liars, all girls are fools ! Of coarse 
her immediate fancy is a soldier. Asa 
rule; they go mad on heroes. I dare say 
her special hero has a medal pinned on 
his shabby coat, and not a sixpenny-bit 
in his pocket”

“Every one of them’” says Lady Pat
ty, with a melancholy sigh. “Do you 
think I don’t know?”

“Well, there! Never mind that,” says 
Mrs. Cholmendley, hastily. What 
else is there to be said against Sir Rnfns?” 
addressing Helen.

“He believes in nothing,” says Helen, 
slowly. She speaks quite composedly; 
she is evidently not at all confused at be
ing thns brought before the bar of just-

“Ob, what is it, darling ?” exclaims 
Helen, hurrying up to her in a little ten
der frightened way and encircling her 
with her arms. “You are in pain ! You 
are suffering !”

“You see Caroline, you see how it is.” 
goes on Lady Patty, incoherently, whilst 
remembering to sob artistically : she has 
not disengaged herself from the loving 
arms, but is addressing herself entirely, 
in an injured tone, to Mrs. Cholmondeley. 
“Fancy any girl dreaming of respecting 
her husband in these days ! Now is it 
not impossible ? Oh, good heavens !”

She presses the morsel of lace and 
cambric to her brow in quite a tragic 
fashion.

jh j;
j

Machine Men.“But what is it? What has happened?” 
says the girl, greatly distressed.

“Nothing, nothing, my love. You can’t 
help it, I suppose. It was just a shock,— 
a severe shock. I really don’t see how I
am to get through many of them. I------”

“Hush ! There’s a knock at the door,” 
says Mrs. Cholmondeley, throwing an 
an adroit amount of excitement into her 
tone. It works like magic.

“Now who can that be?—and

Did you ever stop to think what novels 
butlers and messenger boys coaid write 
if they had any literary instinct and pro
vided they could use a pen? The aver
age woman pays no more attention to 
these servants than to a piece of furnit
ure. At luncheon women talk with the 
utmost freedom before the solemn faced 
man who serves them, telling bits of racy 
gossip and using names in a frightfully 
reckless manner. The butler is supposed

UNLIKE ANY OTHER.

AS^MUcV^FÔR'IÎNTEnNAL AS°F0C É^nfiRNAr uSE!
It^ls marvelous how^many different complainteGt will cure^Iti^Rtrtmg point lies hi the fact that lUtcto
9 C 7‘ eOR1C|°NATED^BANkcu!>‘ FAMILY "'pHYSIcIanT'1
All who buy direct from us, and request It, shall receive a eertliU nte that the money shall be refunded 
t^ot satisfied. Retail^ prlcejiym all assets.; 6 bottles, anrt^hit^^re^ald toany parrot

SEiTlii AFTERV GÉNÉR4TÏ0N HAVE USED AND " BLKSHl'ÏT. on an
off day, tool” cries Lady Patty, sitting 
np directly and pocketing the handker- 40 have no ears and the messenger no 
chie£ “It must be Lord Vysely. He «F68- Many fashionable and elegant 
has been coming here a good deal off women think nothing of permitting the 
and on lately,—about these East-End ,atter 40 enter 4heir rooms while they 
people, you know. He’s an awfnl bore, are in the hands of their maids—perhaps 
but he’s a marquis, and young, and thé m corsets and petticoats. They evident- 
fashion. Helen, darling, tell George I’m ty. like Panline Bonaparte, do not “call” 
at home.” that a man.

Apropos, an anecdote. A woman re
porter not long ago was assigned to write 
up an actress in her bedroom. “ «Frite 
it so none will know whether a man or

INSTANTANEOUS IN ITS ACTION.

It seems to Mrs. Cholmondeley that 
the girl harries from the room to give 
this order with an alacrity out of the 
common. And so the marquis [comes 
here very often ? Pity he should be------

“You know he is going to marry that 
dreadful Miss Chester ? the girl with 
the mud-colored hair,” Lady Patty is go
ing on. “And all because she too is a 
Philanthopist—of a sort. They really 
are awfully clever, that class of young 
women. They seem to carry all before 
them.”

“Even marquises ! Yes, I heard some
thing about his attention to her.”

“Oh, more than that They are en
gaged. The wedding is to come off in 
July.”

“So soon ? There is hardly time for 
the slip between the cap and the lip, at 
that rate. Well, she is fortunate.”

“Who is ?” asks Helen, re-entering.
“That girl who is going to be married this description of rheumatism and nen- 

to Lord Vysely,-MiasChester. Hideons FalSia7 “Fat your hand in a vise, tarn
...„ ,__ .. . . „ the vise until you can’t bear anothercreature, and of no family to signify." tnrn and that's rheumatism; give it

She is very clever, I hear,” says another turn that’s neuralgia.” And
Helen. Her aunt is watching still you’ll suffer these tortures when
her. After all, she was mistaken. The Sr ^*^,5 
girl does not care. The tone is absolutely 
indifferent.

FOB CRAMPS, CHILLS, COLIC,
DIARRHŒA, DYSENTERY,

CHOLERA MORBUS 
And All BOWEL COMPLAINTS,

SOLD EVERYWHERE AT 26c. A BOTTLE.

woman wrote it,” said the editor.
“Bat; surely,” said the newspaper 

woman, “no actress would permit a man 
reporter to see her change her gowns.”
“Wouldn’t, eh?” retorted the editor; 

“why,when I was a reporter I was sent 
to write up Mme.——’s dressing room,” 
here he named a famous foreign star— 
not Mme.Bernhardt, let me say, “and 
she not only changed her gown, bat her 
stockings, before me. She looked upon 
me as a mere piece of machinery .turning 
out so many lines in her praise.

PROFESSIONAL. $iooCARD!
will be paid to the estate of any 
person nleetlog his or her death 
from falling while wearing

WILLIAM PUGSLEY,
Barrister, Solicitor, Etc.

OFFICE Pugslcy Building. Entrance from 
Canterbury street.

ice.
“You mean------?”
“I think he is an atheist,” with de

cision. “He sneers at everything. He” 
—slowly—“makes fan of the Bible.”

“To you ?”
“Yes.”
“He must be a perfect idiot,” says Mrs. 

Cholmondeley, impatiently. Do none of 
them understand this girl ?

“Yes, yes. Every atheist nftat 
be deficient in common sense,” 
says Helen, regarding her annt with 
large, earnest eyes of open appreciation. 
She has taken her remark as an outburst 
of honest indignation against unbelief 
in general. Mrs. Cholmondeley smiles.

“But, dear Helen, one must guard 
against the dangers that a want of char
ity always leads to. Why should you 
believe Sir Rnfns an atheist?”

‘‘Well, it was only yesterday,” 
with à slight bat eloquent gesture

HAVE YOU READ

De.CanbyHatheway

RUBBERS.
JAS. LEGGAT, Patentee, Montreal.

DENTIST,
138 OEBHAIS STREET.

(* i. you can buy a bottle of 
LINIMENT and be relieved.DE. CRAWFORD,

<_f\ULA,L. R. C. JP., London, Eng.
Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit

al, London, Eng.

“To be too clever is a mistake,” says 
Lady Patty.

Here the door is thrown open, and a] 
young man, tall distinguished, rather ?ou’d let me liave a hundred for a few 
bored,is shown in. days. You see— New York friend—

"After all, it is only Tom,” says his Certainly, here it is. I suppose I may 
mother, laughing a little -We had draw on yon at eight? Colonel DeStil- 
magnified you into a marquis Tom.” ler? ( dipping out his revolver )-Draw

“I call that taking a great liberty with if you dare. 8ah ! 1 can 4ha4 8ame 
me,” says Tom Cholmondeley, indolent- my8e^4 sa^ ' 
ly. His eyes are fixed on the tall slim 
creature in white, standing behind Lady 
Patty’s chair. How very white she is [
—as white as her frock.

“Oh, no! He was a very respectable 
marquis,” cries Lady Patty, gayly.
‘•Come here, Tom, and let me introduce 
you to your cousin. I think you and 
she are-------- ■*’

“Strangers yet,” quotes Cholmondeley, 
smiling.

••You knew her when she was quite £a 
little creature, years ago, but-------- ”

“Not so very many years, surely,” says 
he, taking Helen’s hand, who is looking 
at him with large, friendly, kindly eyes.
“That is too bad, Helen, is it not? Even 
though I might have been on the border
land of grown-up-ism then, and you a 
very little girl, still that does not make 
either of us old fogies now.”

“Mamma did not mean that,” says 
she, with the calmest, prettiest glance.

“Of course not,” says Lady Patty, who 
is wondering why he is still holding 
Helen’s hand. “And, at all.events, she 
is not a little girl now.”

Perhaps Tom takes the hint. At all 
events, he drops the little warm hand.

“No ! she is quite formidable now,” 
says he, airily.

“Ah ! yes. Yes, indeed ! That is how 
you must regard her,” says Lady Patty, 
shaking her head archly. “You are go
ing to the Despards’ dance to-night ?”

“I dare say,” says Tom. “Are you 
going?” He addresses the question 
directly to Helen.

“Yes,” says she, still with her friendly 
smile.

“You are not above such a frivolous 
amusement as dancing, then ?” says her 
annt, with an amused glance.

“Oh, no ! I love dancing,” says the 
girl, eagerly.

“She is a fresh departure !” says Mrs.
Cholmondeley, with a little shrug and 
raising of her brows at Lady Patty.
“She is nearly ‘too good for human 
nature’s daily food,’ and yet------”

“Good heavens ! don’t go on with it !
Are you a cannibal ? Do you covet her 
for your daily food ?” says Tom, adjust
ing his eye-glass. “Is it for breakfast, 
or luncheon, or dinner, you desire her ?
Daily food, indeed !”

“Not for dinner, certainly,” says his 
mother, with a slight—«ver so slight- 
glance at Helen’s thin, childish figure.

“Yes; it has often occurred to me 
bow discourteous, how impossible, 
that line is,” says Lady Patty, 
feebly fanning herself. “However, 
he was a poet you know, Poetical 
license, and that sort of thing, you 
know !”

“Yes, we all know,” says her nephew, 
emphatically. “And so we shall meet 
again to-night ? To our next merry 
meeting, then ! Now, mother, if gossip 
is exhausted here, you know you are 
bound to begin it all over again at Lady 
Treton’s. Start, whilst yet breath re
mains in your bosom.”

“Till to-night then,” says Mrs. Chol
mondeley, embracing Lady Patty. And 
then to Helen, “What are you going to 
wear ?”

“White. I’m not sure which frock, 
but white ” returns Helen gaily.

“Yes, always white,” says her mother 
nodding her head, gayly too.

“An emblem,” says Tom, as gayly as 
either of them, giving his glance, how
ever, to the girl.

Colonel De Stillery of Kentucky—Wish

OCULIST,
mmay be consulted only on diseases of

EYE, EAR and THROAT.
62 Coburg St., St. John, N. B. 4-

nfwk

HARNESS. HARNESS.DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
f DHIISTTIST.

It is education that makes all the differenec 
between the men who dig in the ditch and the 
man who bosses the job. It is the superior 
qualities of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla that give it its 
acknowledged pre-eminence overall other blood- 
purifiers.

Having purchased at much be-
to a, «« rf .Myfe a. ISSL»——
entire mrmuf^tored stock of Messrs. onanyOTbjw*_ir it-
Kmnear to Co., Harness Manilla^ thing ; and he langhed.-he’e always 
tUTBrS, and having in addition a V8ry laughing,” with a frown, “and said, ‘Yes, 
large stook of our own make, to re- in one thing’—” 
duce the same I will sell at a great “ Well, there, now,” says Lady Patty, 
reduction from regular prices. All 
in want of Harness

OFFICE,
Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,

St. John, N. B.
St Peter—Who’s that fellow ?
Spirit—The Sunday poet of the Skine- 

vis Squall.
St Peter—Throw him into the waste 

basket.

GERARD G. RUEL,
ILL. B. Harvard, 1889.*

Barrister, &c.,
8 Pug slog's BuWg, St, John, N. B.

Telephonic Communication,

hopefuflv. 
“ Ana lhat one thing was me,” finishes 

Helen, contemptuously.
“And a very charming speech, too,” 

declares Lady Patty, enthusiastically. 
“So graceful ! so ready ! so-----”

“It was profane,” says the daughter, 
coldly. “It was also,” haughtily, “im
pertinent” Whereupon Lady Patty goes 
under for a moment or two.
“You might reform him,” said Mrs. Chol

mondeley, who is filled with a wild de
sire to laugh.

“I do not think it is my doty to devote 
my life to him,” says Helen, in her slow, 
thoughtful way.

This creates a sadden silence. It is, it 
appears, a difficult speech to answer. 
Mrs. Cholmondeley, who is ad- 
customed to carry everything before 
her in argument, is perhaps a little 
nettled by being thus placed hors de 
combat.

“I suppose we have heard all your 
objections to Sir Rufus now,” she says, 
with a faint touch of superciliousness in 
look and tone.

“There is another,” says Helen, gently. 
“I don’t like him. Don’t be angry with 
me, Aunt Caroline. I can’t help it.”

“Girls often fancy they don’t like peo
ple, hut afterwards they change their 
minds.”

“I am not that sort of girl, I am afraid,” 
says Helen, with a sort of regret

“He can make you a rich woman,” 
says Lady Patty. “And that’s everything 
nowadays. Do, dear child, try to think of 
it You know all my money lapses after 
my death back to a cousin of your 
father’s, and you will be left with noth
ing but a paltry two hundred a year or 
so. Yon say Sir Rnfns is mercenary ; but 
when I told him all about that, he spoke 
beautifully,—poetically, indeed ; and he 
was willing to take you without a rag, 
or-------”

“Quite so, quite so,” breaks in Mrs. 
Cholmondeley, hurriedly, with a little 
cough : she had a vague knowledge of 
Sir Rufus’s flowers of speech. “Now, 
really, Helen------”

“Money is nothing,—nothing at all,” 
says the young girl, quiety, yet with con
viction.

“Oh !” cries Lady Patty, falling back 
in her seat as if stricken by some mortal 
blow. “And this is my own flesh and 
blood, Caroline !—my own child !”

“It is difficult to realize it,” says her 
sister-in-law, somewhat dryly. “Money 
alone, Helen, is—er—well, not every
thing. We would not have you marry a 
Manchester man, for example, if possible. 
But Sir Rufus’s title is a very old one,— 
one of the oldest in the peerage. He could 
give you position.”

“Position is nothing, either,” says 
Helen, gravely. “Nothing is of any good 
unless one can respect the possessor of it.”

She might have even added to this 
tremendous declaration, but for a low 
sound that rings through the room. It 
might almost be termed a wail. Lady 
Patty has fallen back among her cush
ions, and is pressing her handkerchief 
to her eyes. She seems overcome.

“There ! there !” cries she, in the most 
melancholy tone. “I told yon, Caroline, 
how it was, and you wouldn’t believe 
me ! Now you can judge for yourself.”

Croup oftens finds a household unprepared for 
its visit, while the rapidity with which it de
velops calls for instant treatment For this 
dangerous disease Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral is an 
admirable remedy. It saves many lives each 
year. Keep it in the house.

Plias* Call and Save Money.

Thomas R. Jones, T. FINLAY,
Palmer’s Building. 

/GENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
VI Real estate, boeght, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgagee negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed ou safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

227 UNION ST.
Finkle—What a lovely head of hair 

Miss Northerland has.
Dinkle—Yes ; she inherited it from 

her father.
Finkle—Was he blessed likewise ? 
Dinkle—No ; he was a wigmaker.

NOTICE.
DR. H. C. WETMORE, VfOTICEis hereby given that let 

i-i mentary have been granted to ns, the un
dersigned executors of the last will and Testament 
of George Morrison, junior, deceased.

All persons having claims against the said 
estate will please file the same, duly attested 
and all persons indebted to the said estate will 
please pay the same forth «rith, to Mr. D. A. 
Morrison, at the office on the South Wharf in the 
City of Saint John, who is authorised to receive

MARGARET M.
JOHN H. BUTT,
JAS. A. BELYEA.

DENTIST,
58 SYDNEY STREET.

Once there was a teamster who never 
allowed his horse’s head to rest on the 
thither side of the tailboard of the ve
hicle in front when passing a crosswalk; 
but unfortunately this teamster died 
young and before he began to drive a 
horse. _________

The Juice of the pure fruit from carefully 
cultivated lime trees. That is what the great 
English drink is—Montserrat. Health in it. 
Solace in it. These dog days. Recuperative 

in it. A pleasure to drink, and then it

Beef, Mutton, Lamb, 

Turkeys, Fowls,

M0BRIS0N,
Veal, Spring Chinks,

Executors.Sept 6,1891.
BARKER & BELYEA Solicitors.

Native 2 Green SPeas,
And all'Gbekn Stuff in Season. Books. does you good.THOMAS DEAN,

Miss Skinner—We must never recog
nize Sue Promise again. Miss Bones— 
What impropriety has she been up to 
now? Miss Skinner— We were looking 
at the view and she said she could see a 
certain spot with the naked eye. IPjev- 
erl—

IS and 14 City Market.
New Issues every week. 

Catalogue 96 pages free. 
Not sold by the dealers; 
prices too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
898 Pearl Street, New York

CAUSEY & MAXWELL
Masons and Builders.

Mason Work in aU its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty 

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

ipliem Cure.Shiloh’* Const
This is beyond question the most successful 

Cough Medicine we have ever sold, a few doees 
invariably cure the worst cases of Cough, Cron 
and Bronchitis, while its wonderful 
the cure of Consumption is without a parallel in 
the history of medicine. Since its first discovery 
it has been sold on a guarantee, a test which no 
other medicine oan stand. If you have a cough 
we earnestly ask you to try it. Price 10c., 50c. 
and $1. If your lungs are sore, chest, or back 
lame, use Shiloh’s Porous Plaster. Sold by Par
ker Bros, Market Square, G. W. Hoben, North 
End, S. Watters, West End.

Sour faced woman—You get right out 
of here or I’ll call my husband. Tramp 
—Y’r husband ain’t at home. Sour faced 
woman—How do you know he ain’t ? 
Tramp—I’ve allers noticed, mum, 
that when a man is married to a woman 
wot looks like you, he never is at home 
except at meal time.

Use Lessive Phénix, and your flannels, and all 
colored goods will become just like new. It is a 
marvel for washing and cleaning anything in the 
house from celler to garret, we only ask you to 
try it once, then you will always use it.

!£

Telephone Subscribers
PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES :

564 Ambrose & Si monde, Com. Mer
chants, North Wharf.

562 Court House, Barristers Room.
434 Clinch, D. C., Banker, Prince Wm. 

street
244 Davenport School.

Exhibition Building, Secretary’s 
Office.

, residence Sydney street 
,v, E. R & Co., Nail Manufac
turers, office Mill street.

560 McRobbie, J. H., Wholesale and 
Retail Boots, Shoes and Find
ings, King street

565 McAvity, S. S., residence 233 Duke

539 Opera House Sample Rooms, L. C. 
Ansley, Manager.

666 Rogers, R, residence 28 Carmar
then street

Order Slate at A. 6. Bowbs <fc Co,, 21 Can
terbury Street

Bon. Maxwkll, 
385 Union at

W. Causey 
Mecklenburg et

3G2Ü A RE NOT a Pur- 
gative Medl- 

P^cino. They are a
|5dlBlood Buht'Eb, 
ri*Tonic and Rbcon- 
BS stbuctob, as they 
supply in a condensed 
form the substances 
actually needed to en
rich the Blood, curing 
hll diseases coming 
from Poor and Wat
ery Blood, or from 
Vitiated Humors in 
tha Blood, and also 

"gorate and Build 
the Blood and 

, when broken 
by overwork, 

mental worry. disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions. They have a 
Bprcivio Action on 
the ‘exual System of 
both men and women, 
restoring lost vigor 
and correcting all 
irregularities and 
suppressions.

1 561 Jones S. 
IT‘A’ Moore,

I
g

RQ sorry for you. Y ou are a sick i 
said Dr. Blister. “I am feeling 
well,” replied Dr. Soonover. “Wha 
tor is treating you ?” “I am presci 
for .myself.” “You shouldrVt do

A. W. McMACKIN, 
Local Manager.I

•];
iSri

ed suicide.”

EVERY HANhie physical powers flagging, should take these 
Pills. They will restore his lost energies, both 
physical and mental.

EVERY WOMANpressions and irregularities, which inevitably 
entail sickness when neglected.

ORDNANCE LANDS SALE,
Grand Falls, New Brunswick.

Answer This Question.
Why do so many people we see around us set 

to prefer to suffer and be made miserable by 1 
digestion, Constipation, Dissiness, Lose of Apt 
Lite, Coming up of the Food, Yellow Skin, wb 
for 75o we will sell them Shiloh’s Vitaliser, jnu 
anteed to cure them. Sold by Parker Brt 
Market Square, G. W. Hoben, North End, 
Waters, West End.

Bell boy—Yon gave me an old pair 
trousers this morning that yon said y

"PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that on 
_L Saturday, the 3rd day of October next, at 12 
o’clock, noon, there will be offered for sale by 
Public Competition, at the office of the Ordnance 
Lands Agent, Grand Falls, N. B., sundry parcels 
or tracts of land lettered A, B, C, D, E, F. G, II, 
and I, as shown on a plan by R. Rauscher. D. L. 
S., dated 17th September, 1890, a copy of which 
can be seen at the office of the agent.

The lots will be offered for sale at an upset price 
of $50.00 each, subject to the further payment of 
the value of the improvements which may have 
been made on such of the lots as are at present 
occupied by squatters.

Terms of payment.—One-fifth of the purchase- 
money to be paid at time of sale, and the balance 
in four equal instalments, with interest at the 
rate of six per cent, per annum on the amount of 
principal remaining at any time unpaid.

Further particulars will be made known at the 
time and place of sale.

By ord

YOUNG WOMEN “
make mem regular.

For sale by all druggists  ̂or wilVfcm sent upon

TSX DR. WILLIAMS* MED. CO. .
Brockville. Ont

Guest—Well, what of it? I want to 
back the thanks. I have just found 
that you didn’t leave anything in 
pockets.

Boils and Pimples 
from impure blood
when the blood is •.«.»*.. u „

y removes the cause of these troubles by punfyin 
vitalizing and enriching the blood, and at tl 
same time it gives strength to the whole system.

receipt

Jlplpi
feura. w p..PtCtTU_BjlU.

TO BE CONTINUED.

and other affections arisinWe are often deceived in the age of people 
having beautiful and luxuriant hair, not knowing 
that they use Hall’s Hair Renewer to keep gray 
hairs away,

” JOHN R. HALL.
Secretary.

safe
Wililam Mills.

In charge of Ordnance and Admiralty 
Lands, Department of the Interior,

Ottawa, 15th September, 1891 . K. D. C. Is Guaranteed To Cure DYSPEPSIA And INDIGESTION

MC239 POOR DOCUMENT{

i

»
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AL

Regulates the Stomach, 
Liver andBowels, unlocks 
theSecretions,Puriflesthe 
Blood and removes all Im
purities from a Pimple to 
the worst Scrotieloas Sore.

-5- CURES -5-
DY'SPEPSIA. BILIOUSNESS. 
CONSTIPATION. HEADACHE 
SALT RHEUM. SCROFULA. 
HEART BURN. SOUR STOMACH 
DIZZINE.SS. DROPSY 

RHEUMATISM, SKIN DISEASES

s
G

—

BITTERS

BLOOD

BURDOCK

(aNADIANo
v ?Acmc Ky.

m -
m

Perry Davis' 
PAIN-KILLER
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Maine Vagaries.

A Friendship man has just had the 
distinction of being threatened by his 
neighbors with a coat of tar and feathers 
for pounding his young wife and baby.

By the way, why in thunder hasn’t 
the dynamite bombardment of Auburn 
Heights that has been going on through 
the present drought, driven the street 
sprinklers into cover? If dynamite will 

the prayer of Corpus Christo for 
rain, why doesn’t it give this part of 
Maine a drenching.

It takes a lot of grease to run the 
Maine Central nowadays. Mr Frank

All made from real Feather and woven, which makes j Robinson, the foreman of locomotiveAlimaue HUUi icu,! A ’ ,, „ . power here, keeps a good account of it
them at once the softest, most elegant, Clliraule lnm* an(j finds that the average monthly use 

ming for Dress, Waists and Skirts. "ni
To many who have purchased the autumn

dresses from us and have been waiting the arrival ol the h each month for the cars, there 
Feather Trimmings, we would say that only a limited I *
quantity has been secured by us. The great demand in After two pesons bad died from ty- 
Paris and London for this new trimming being the l $£££%?££ 

cause of the scarcity, Lent to the State Board of Healthier

With these Trimmings and the stock of Dress Goods
nnw on hand we can supply the most Fashionable ease. When wells are low there is a

■u i.v • :« z '„riiltemptation to prize every drop of waterCostumes to be obtained in Canada. and so negiect to clean them out æ of-

MACAULAY BROS. &
y parts of Maine is just the time for

IMACAULAY BROS. & COSPIRIT OP THE TIMES. 

Baseball.
In the game at Halifax yesterday be

tween the Y. M. C. A's of St. John and 
the Halifax Mutuals the latter were quite 
badly defeated. The victory gained by 
the Y. M. C. A’s is shown in the follow
ing score by innings:—
y?mSva.::.:v.v.v.:1 Lis

^.h*8,«l™r=^M,tbire5:XMh,c"AF;,r

Hit with tiebed tall—Riley (21- Umpire»—Fili- 
gerald and Robinson.

The theta. Export Trade.

A Gazette reporter had a short inter
view yesterday with Professor J. W. 
Robertson, Canada’s dairy commission
er in regard to the efforts that are being 
made to advance the dairying interests 
of Canada. Professor Robertson stated 
that this year samples of cheese made 
in each of the provinces of the 
Dominion, except British Columbia, 

being secured by his department 
for export to the British market nhere 
they would be exhibited and sold to the 
largest business centres. The object of 
doing this is twofuld, first to encourage 
the people of Canada and especially of 
the Maritime provinces, by showing 
them that there is an unlimited market 
in England for dairy products, and sec
ond to inform the English farmers 
through a new channel that this eastern 
part of the Dominion 
adapted for cattle keeping and dierying 
so that those who think of emigrating 
may be induced to settle in this country. 
Altogether about $2,000 worth of cheese 
will be sent in this-way from the mari
time provinces, most of which comes 
from the factories near Woodstock, N. 
B. Five cheese factories are already es
tablished near Woodstock and two

AMUSEMENTS.

stTjohn
OPERA HOUSE.

AUCTION SALES. 

Estate Sale of Farm Stock,

\\
'

61 and 63 KING STREET,

Fashionable Feather Trimmings in
Feather Ruches, Feather Gimps.

>v

îBY AUCTION.

cing at 10 
the resid-

HEW YORK STOCK GOMPT.
SECOND WEEK.

wr
it

$
FEATHER HEADINGS i

i
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION STANDING.

Per ct.
Loet. Won. 7/\OCKBART.

Auctioneer.
Woo.Club

39 70.
51 61.
60 52.
63 52.
70 46.
73 45.
81 39*
86 32.

.90Sept. 29 TO-NIGHT, Boston..........
St Louis......
Baltimore....
Athletics......
Milwaukee...
Columbus....
Louisville....
Washington,

....83
WANTED. ,m67

Copyright
JZ4/

.61THE
BLACK
FLAG.

is wellJÎSSÎ*.»" 60
..53

.....41
NATIONAL LKAGÜB STANDING. Jr STtojfQ support: ■Per ct.

Won. Lost. Won.
„............84 B0 62.

50 62.
58 54
68 49.
72 46.

..68 76 43.

..56 76 41.

...52 81 39.

loo Street.
Glob.

Boston..........
Chicago.......
New York......................70
Philadelphia................. ~6<
Cleveland.......................62
Brooklyn..............
Pittsburg...............
Cincinnati.............

e*ts£gife„“aSffiy

Richmond Street.

..82

more are talked of. Cheese 
and butter,Professor Robertson believes, HAROLD GILBERT’S WaREROOMS,could be produced a great deal more ex- 
toneively in New Brunswick than they 
are now, and he thinks that with cheese 
factories and creameries established a 
large trade might be carried on in ex
porting these dairy products to the 
markets of Great Britain.

54 KINO STREET.Athletic.
The annual eporte of the maritime 

province amateur athletic association 
will take place at Halifax tomorrow. 
Among the St John people who left last 
evening are Chas. E. O’Reilly, Thomas 
O’Reilly, Wm. Vincent, A. J. Baxter, 
R. A. Watson, J. F. Maher and J. J. 
O’Hearn.

man;
extra vigilance instead of neglect. NOVELTIES.

Self Opening Pocket Knives,
Aluminun Thimbles, very light and strong.
Ideal French Fluid G-old Paint,
Newline Pepper and Salts in fancy boxes.

NEW GOODS ARRIVING DAILT

DON’T FAIL TO SEE
t THE HANDSOME

Stoves and Ranges •

PRICES:

Orchestra Chairs - 
Balcony -
Family Circle ■
Gallery • • • “

Matinee Wedneedny and Saturday afternoons at

"seats on Sale in advance at Murphy’s Music 
Store. Opera House Block.

Stockholders must select seats four days before 
performance._________________ ___ .

SSweSKESS
btte Office. _____________ _

75C

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS75 and 50c
50 c
25c

Apply 37 Peter street.

eneral house
.eference required. Quick Washing Compound,

Golden Finnen Baddies.
The Bicycle parade.

The St John Bicyle Clnb parade last 
evening was witnessed by hundreds, 
and as the silent steeds, highly decorat- ____
£Ciî32Kt£iSrs na.SC-raSS* .,b.
i. I. J tin a— Ill "J™. ?’”• “"“f *“ K,w“
were not more machines in the procès- ner of the first heat m 2.39*. The sec- 
sion, hut as it was the show was a credit ond, third and fourth heats were won by 
re the dnh Gladstone ; best time, 2.39*.
10 The parade halted, after having passed In the three minato ciase the firet was

BPVP_al gtreets in front of a dead heat between Harry Allright and 
through s , prizes C. P. R in 2.43. Harry Allright took the I At the Hew opera Home,
were nresentod bv Mayor Peters, second in 2.61} ; the third and fourth A large audience was well pleased
The judges were Mayor Peters, George F. heats were won by Nettie in 2.60 and with the pIodaction of Lady Clancarty,
Smith and F. A. Jones. After consider- mi ; the fifth heat by Emma F. in Lt the new Opera House last evening.
able deliberattion their dicisions were 2.54. To-night the sensational drama. The
announced ae foUows: First prize to The running race was won by the Black pug wiii be given. It has always 
Fred Temple for having the winged hi- Moncton mare Chanty m 1.67. Stag, of . great success as the plot sa
cycle representing the emblem of the Sussex, was a close second. most interesting one. It is the old story,

_ ,, dab second prim to P. B. Holman and J- C. Mahon’s Brazihan Tmro, trotted L a new shape, of the triumph of virtue
Jvt | A p patersou who rode tandem, for the | to beat his own record of 2.64, made at and bonesty over vice and crime. filled

Amherst, and did so, making the mile j wfth startling incidents, fine situations,
and without any monotonous dialogue, 
and will likely draw a big house.

There will be a matinee on Saturday, 
at which Lady Clancarty will be played

t*tante d.—a boy. apply AT 18 «QBR-
W main street. __________ _________

For sale in Exhibition Building where a Gold 
Watch will be given away.

The Turf.

WE ARB SHOWING AT THE
H. W. NORTHRUP&CO.,

23 and 24 SOUTH WHABF.________ST. ANDREW’S TtINK, EXHIBITION BUILDING.
COLES, PARSONS Sc SHARP, -

CLARKE, KERB & THORNE,
eo and 63 Prince William Street.

TTTANTED A HMD FRNMAN. WRITE

WAV1CT0KIA HDOTKL.LChmbIrMid rod
£ pantry sirL

90 Charlotte Street.<=rrr T TsT 1ST EB,
-------IN-------

NOW’S
YOUR

3vn Pawtucket, RI, boards

W Sch rCMeft'ain, 71, Ganter. Rockland, cordwood. 
master. .

Am schr Daniel Brittain,
York, piling, Driscoll Bros.
Coastwise—

Schr Flora McLeod. 48, Tower. Joggins.
" Rex, 57, Sweet, Quaco.
“ Mystic Tie. 32, Stinson. St George.
“ Prescott, 72, Brb, Joggins.
" Happy Return, 13. Campbell, Musqnas 
” Freddie Stevens, 24, Small, Freeport. 

Canadian Porte.

àS>where thethe Dufferin,Bat once,WASrtEhgB^ANLEYIIE0NTELRL

WANTRO^A?-

I?”"*1 « B^Hrtbrodi rad fraer work mid.

SsisSs was—
patterns and school books.

S
UL 234, Cameron, New

CHANCEL. o. a..

h- 1 ISSiSflStX

THOS. E. DYER. Diat. Rec. Secy.

IEra., woK In our Men’sTo Ibrace up.
Furnishing Department you 
will find exactly the right kind 
of material for bracing up. Just
look over your stock of under- _____ __

and see if it doesn't? need '\ iT&RfftE? U ‘
replenishing. Ifitdoes, weean —
make a visit pay you well. For instance we are selling all 
Wool Shirts and Drawers 45c. each, thicker ones for 46c.

Now near completion, will open in the Building anfl 75c, each. Fine All Wool in gT6J Bud flesh, CXtra large, 
Evening, the Mrt

JlÏÏSr; Ï5S - “• Collera, Oef» end Tt.n i. .11 the tirai
ENTRANCE ÎO CENTS. StylBS, at the.

Ladies rod Gentlemen of that chnroh rad of 
the Cathedral have been preparing for some time 
to make it worthy of public patronage. _____

’llS
vWA«»“ WA0B8

%ARRIVED.
schr Cygnet, Dalton, from

...

îîîîrarorelinnôrh£athe writir had rov iafoi^ ilPHn IIIIDU1 |M9tF| || | h I Mayor sopposed they would each wear antica 0f mesmerized subjects who pA6sitKGims, going across the bay by
mation, aaetitance or moonrarom.n^n™»!,; Ilto HI P.l 111 n M HjU lilUlllUlL, one. There were seventeen bicycles in I imlgjned themselves to be all sorts of the steamer Monticello can procore
8irJo™n Mrodo™ld'..n.t»nl<do=om™t,uor im-1 -------------- the parade; after the prizes were pre-1 peraonB and animals, and who ate raw I breakfast on board.
Si'SthoriLtion rod eoU^ration rononaced „ seated the members rode to the clob nione for apple«, and flour for padding, I--------
totiï. tüS^S raïDAY NIGHT, OUT, i, and then marched to the exhibition. T. Laaght with a broomstick and
toldbr Sir John bi"7'r’[,™irâ‘on0r8a'?h°ro* I Saturday Afternoon, Oct, 3,1 Shaw Hall captain of the club, as mar- Lmashad chairs over imaginary snakes.
SnieKromltraaSi1?John's croton, toawtgj»l ________ shall mounted on a horse fulfilled his The mervelions cabinet ala Kellarmysti-

ne Refinement ef PUeenre, **"^25=.. ,

lumen's, sod Mtaw«-^oots the -------- -THE---------- Centenary church was the scene of a on Thursday evening manifestations

sSroSHtovfiStS'ou'tlt Cironiarawith..*55; nn1T , . n à lTTi TITIT T ■nTUfiPTin fashionable wedding at 8 o’clock last would occur while no one is
S^mntoo'î^ï'H. Mtmw^rtJtaaN. b. DQY Àï, R ÀNT1 RFJJi nlNlrH tin evening. At the hoar announced for the inside the fanions spirit chamber. The
Co.,Toronto,   --------------------- —— I llUUUl UnilU DMJ111U11UJJ11U | ^ church waa well filled, illusions by slight of hand were eo neat- J

The principals were Miss Maggie A. ly performed that no one of them could I
McLean of this city and J. Tennant Steeb, be fathomed while a strong feature was •

------ ------------------- . rrreeti-1 ----------- i of Port Townsend, Washington. Rev. Dr. the operation of the mystic kado, a liflR?

.ss%Sâ'tr",<i *" n; srvtir. rsi-s br,: yp-’z t_g
^Wroviazitatthstiarevreosc^l ygg^ggj.OjyiAdrtfcSO» |Mr  ̂  ̂ ^ ^  ̂| onCe the property _of JNâ= ancrent j ^
L”?.^™LE”«d^wii|I brrarardrtTv 0RIENTAirTENT™SH0W: btritm''edrewhhdr^Mto Wcro^efaid! I tiSilPt,»lec8tioT>r an“ those ofMresI *

leaving it at Qazzrrs ne«- r| OPPOSITE EXHIBITION. chene, long veil caught with orange

blossoms. The flowers were white roses.

A FAIR AND BAM tonwa //.. 
tLVA/'‘-Musquash, 28th ult, 

Boston. ÎÙ
CLEARED. t

^ Hubbard’s^Cove, 24th ult, sohr Greta, Marvin 
f°Montrea?,r28th ult, ship Tobique, McLaren, for

wear
------- IN AID OF THE-------

Liverpool.
SAILED. 

Quebec, 30th ult, brigt Buda, 
ritish Columbia.

Brltlsb Forte.
ARRIVED.

Muleahay, for
B

Kinsale, Ire, 30th ult. schr M L Bonnell, Mc- 
aMp ^SanUniam^ LeBlMC,

from St Johmbark Veronica, ^Churmott,* from do; 
bark Lima. Iversen, from Halifax.

Cardiff, ,28th ult, bark Roma, Ryerton. from
C Fleetwood, 29th;ult, bark Cambria, Murray,from 

irrsboro.
SAILED

Ang29, barknt Hornet, McDonald•

TEMPUS FIJGIT.

OAK HALL.
47 and 51 King Street.SC0VIL, FRASEB & 00.;

Algoa Bay,
f°Garaton?28jh°iilt, ship Sir John Lawrence, Han-

8 Queenstown, 27th ult. bark Hindon, for St John, 
vpifost, 26th ult,Jbark Alpheua Marahall, Mc-

®SS;aS ult, bark St Julien, King, for Mon-

teBarbadoe8,8th ult, bark Nellie Moody, 8abean. 
for Paacagonla; achr Bessie Parker, Bradley, for

GUESS.M IN NOVA SCOTIA, * ;In their Sweet Chiming 
Bells, Zither, Bart jo and Banjeaurine.LOST. Ü Everybody purchasing 10c. worth of goods at A. ISAACS 

STAND in the Exhibition Building will be entitled to a guess. 
The person guessing nearest to correct

_____length of time it will tahe the-------

--------- AND----------
(or
do.

Foreign Forte.
1ARRIVED.

1713 to 1888'

f0Newulvm!athnlUrohrBeesie G,Mstthewi. gy Arthur W. EatOB,B.A.,&0., &0, 
frprovhlencer>28th a” sihra Lottie B, Scott rad
nSS&KSfâoré.,
from Hoboken for Portsmouth; Wentworth, Mir- 
nD™tiww™ frrokraTenmh ult, bsrkS J Bogurt,
^Hamburg!127thb ult,eSbark J! Smith, Tingler,. WW „TT T A AT

Suit, ship Esvouius, Dunhsm, from A. McMILL AJN ,
"lt,b*,k Mimi’PoMhiCh'fr0m 98 and 100 Prince William Street

Bahia, 25th ult, ship Kingsport, Knot, from |---------------- ------------- ----------------------------------

GOAL,

Queen Cigar Candle to Burn
Macey were warmly received aa they I Ihathl what time haa been doing ever tince the 

The bridesmaid, were attired in dresse, I ^rforma^» atTAndrew’s rtok Twell

of yellow faille silk, trimmed with chif- worth several times the price of adnus- in to s^., too
fon, flowers and yellow chrysanthe- gi0n, and it is to be regretted that this too 8low iand I have a lot of fine

£ 1 mother^°where Ttrêptit ‘was^eS *.W .b,p„»g | W. TREMAINE GARD
, Mr. and Mrs. Steeb left by last night’s The bark W. W. McLauchlan, has 

- train for PortTownsend, where they will been piaced to ]0ad deals at Hillsboro,
. I reside. I for Weat coaati England, or E. C. Ire

land, at 50b.

-----WILL RECEIVE----
$1.50.TOTAL ATTENDANCE

14,603.
THIS SPEAKS FOB ITSELF.

ADMISSION

A GOLD WATCH.FOUND.
FOR SALE BY We will light the Candle in our store window, 72 Prince 

Wm. street, at 7 o’clock, p. m. on Oct. 3rd.m fifty cents a week. Payable m advance. >

F°®s£,TpMM M miscellaneous.
in^propertiMms^ptirotioo toJAS. KEYS.Merch AdvertuemmU muter tint head (not exceed-
6t„ North Bod. __________ | jngfivt line») inserted for 10 cents each time

or fifty cent» a week. Payable in advance. A. ISAACS,
Cigar Manufacturer, 72 Prince Wm, St,, St. John, N. B,

^Boston,29th ult, sorts R Carwon^S^rt. fr^^t 
BrrtieJHoLeamfrmn St J olm; Diamond, Boudrot

SSSStsuMys * .sis1™ AS! ™
Portsmouth, 29th ult, sohrs C C Ware, from_______________________________ Elizabethport; Glad Tidings, Glaspy Jrom St John;

Schooner M L. Bonnell, Capt McLean. - , „„ th. St
which arrived at Klnssle, Ireland, yes- McLATCHY-Mt™^a4 Mclrteh,. o, John tor New York, 
terday, made the passage in the very 
good time of 21 days.

Schr. Anna Carrier, from Alma for | MARRIAGES.
Boeton, before reported, returned here
leaking, will discharge her cargo at New sTEEB-McLE AN-At Centenary church. o„|

Pm i department York pie, for repairs
—L j -phe book-keeping and penmanship The ship Larnica, Capt. Smith, sailed Margarette Ambrose, youngest daughter of

classes will open on Wednesday, Oct. 14; from Montevedio, 25th Aug., for St. ,he late James R. McLean,
toacher Mr. W.C. Simpson. Johnwhereshe will hare «me repaire I PAYNE-MOSmti-At ^

The mechanical drawing class will I made and be reclassed. ult, by the Rev. W. H.Sampson, H. B. Payne,
open on Friday, 16th inst. Mr. J. D. Ital. bark Maria Lanra, with cargo for „ftt,u city, to M. Ethel, daughter of the late
Howe will have charge of this class. St John from Liverpool, has been out 60 8.T. Mosher.

The Chantanqua circle will meet on daya .and some anxiety is felt for her qaLLIHER-CABMAN-AI.St John’s Cathe-
- -- 1 dral, Winnipeg, on the .15th ult., by the nev-

daughter of Albert Carman, of that mty. to oo«
Passed Lizard, 26th ult, bark Avonmore, 

inson. from San Francisco for 6t Malo.

NO. 81 KINO STREET.

able prices and courteous attention to all. Eyes 
tested free by P. H. Morris, expert optician, at D. 
HARRIS', English Optician,53 Germain St.

BIRTHS.T. H. C. A. Notes.
The gymnasium classes will open on 

Monday, Oct. 12th.
There will be the usual classes for 

business men, young men and boys this
T 7- .3h.52m. p. m I seaaon*
!!.*!.‘..6h. 42m. p.m a boys’ brigade is to be organized.

î.'5 I The prospects are excellent for a suc
cessful season's work in the physical

TELEPHONE NO. 369.
It. P. McGIVEBN,

No. 9. North Whart

FOB SALE LOW. EXHIBITION.BOARDING.
CLEARED.

ONIONS. ONIONS.a daughter.

jtzsszsssSiitïoSîïsst ikyableinadvance^ ^Moo^Srd.....

8t. Bast.

ship Servia, Hamilton,THE GAZETTE’S ALMANAC. Rio Janeiro, Ang 27th, 

meron, for St John.

People visiting the Exhibition will find it to 
their advantage to call at the CITY MAR
KET CLOTHING HALL, 51 Charlotte St„ or 
THE BLUE STORE, cor. Mill and Main Sts., 
North end, In either of the above places will 
be found a first-class stock of Ready-Made 
Clothing and Gents’ Furnishing. The best 
stock in the city at the lowest prices.

Mi
Ca ---- TO ARRIVE-----

One Oar Superior Yellow Onions,
FOR SALE CHEAP FROM CAR.

J. 8. TURNER.

SAILED.
Las Palmas,26th ult, schr Sirocco, Perry, for 

^ Montevideo. Aug 25, ship Larnica, Smith, for 

Santos', 31st ult. bark Union, Hansen, for Paa .________ _________________________________.

PjHSJxS°lE!liarper'for st| FRESH SALMON.

High High 
Water WaterDate. Sun

SettDwr«k0.f Sun
Rises.

Sept 30, ’91
5 42*Sept.get good accommodât at

Wed!
house oi

Thurs.
Sat.

0=f. 1 RECEIVED TO-DAY.

Shanghai, 300 Bble. FRESH SALMON,
MACKEREL, 
HADDOCK.

Also Smoked Salmon and Finnan Haddies. 
at 19 and 23 King Square.

J. D. TURNER.

TO LET :
6eBASEfBE5fB°&i.r Sunday | £ “

night.
:s

Advertisements tender this head (not exceed- ------- -----
ing five line») inserted for 10arUtLOCAL MATTERS. Thursday, Oct.
or fifty cent» a weeh. Payable........_ • ------ Young men wishing to take advantage | gfi here now.
mo let.-THE STORE m ubRMAIN st. For additional Local News see f tbe claaaea should apply to the gen- 
1 Apply o° prrongss.------------1------------------- 1 Flrat pap,. | eral aecretary, Mr. McLeod.

T°£E=5aSHS3DflfflLS
SSF*1'’*" 
res»»
277 Princess street.

safety. Her cargo of salt is badly want-8th. T. YOUNCCLAUS,Holmes, 
ship 
Rob-

Mobilb, Sept. 23.—Tug Mary Wittich 
has returned from the bark Bertie Bige- 

. Thb Funeral of the late Dr. Samuel I low and reports the vessel has 10 feet of
Wind east, fresh, clear. Ther. 48. ^ne I George Woodforde took place yesterday water in the hold. It is thought she can ______
schooner and steamer Dream, passed f f m iate residence, Union be floated with the aid of pumps and pgRKiNS—At Woodstock, on the 28th ult, Fan-

1 ” 1 1 '^hiêL., beloved wife of Charles H. L. Perkins,
■ and e!4est daughter of Lt.-Col. 
mond, aged 30 years.

PRIZES OFFERED PROPRIETER.
DEATHS.Point Lbpreaux, Oct. 1. — 9 a. m.

fiMtaiaair-PAWTUCKET, RI Schr Avis. 71,5M) ft e 
“Co--

,&JLlewê°iym 70 «oris kiln wood, S H ColwelL I ----------0----------

i9^ toa. ss^ssssa&VBSt
epruoe pilmg. Dnscoll Bros. im!rocjeoti,vii: .

jrsastSs&tt14’ ^fmEKin^Sir3SLrdd-
TO,don%r,.^^'*to- .

ïïMWÊM
To prevent any suepician of partiality in award-

™e8eutii;r.Tbey Jt» wü
ClThe'dêriston of the fudges appointed by the 
subscriber will be announoed in the St. John

in
teslas»the engravings may be executed m tune to 
with the report.

------------TO- EXHIBITION WEEK!cords kilnoutward. ______ _______ street From the house the fanerai pro- tugs.
Many new buildings are in course of | ceeded to the Mission church, Paradise I Later advices from Capt Summerville

row, where the service for the burial of 0f the schooner Nellie Bruce, before ra
the dead was conducted by Rev. J. M, I ported ashore at Starbird island, reports 
Davenport. Tbe funeral waa largely at* tfie vessel bad been got off, and waa on I
tended. The pallbearers were Dre. Alii- tj,e mud flats at Machiaa port. Mr-1 JHlI fYl IY| 6f*

______ _______ . son, Gilchrist, McCleary, Wm. Christie, Jceph Rowan left here last evening in W Mima
Habby C. Rybsson, Bear Hiver, N. S„ Lheffieidi and h. G. Addy. The remains I the interest of the underwriter, to consult I I _ ■ „ 1-—

graduated at the business college yester-1 were interred in the Rural cemetery. | CapL 8. as to what shall be done as to] LlOITIDiHI llTS
day. Evening classes re-open Monday ,.vn* n'flmN k. of P. repair. The vessel is pretty badly dam- IVtcroB.AAhnCYGBarDmaioHK.of F.,! nd ,eaking 1000 atrokea pe, honr. UPTrTlY lt PUFF

Mr. John Bullock is also there looking | SPEED X IthlAHiL’.
afterthe cargo. ^

Speedy Relief

C. W.Ray-

— erection in Fairville.
Jambs A. Paul has been appointed 

janitor of the customs house in the place 
of T. W. Shaw.

FOR SALE.
This does not mean that the exhibition is weak- 

Though I must say if it had not been for my tent show 
people would have been very much disappointed, for 
the attractions inside the exhibition grounds are very 
limited. However, those who have not been to the ex
hibition had better go for it is worth 25 cents, and on 
the way home they can drop in to my

ORIENTAL TENT SHOW
for 10 cents and see the best entertainment given in St. 
John for years FOR THE MONEY.

or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.
SQUARE-RIGGED ^VESSELS BOUND TO ST.

E&jæ&giKiÇCENT. Barristers at Law, Chubb e Corner, St. 
John.N. B.

nexL _______ ________ I having accepted the invitation to join
A Box of fresh salmon on the way the Fredericton Knights of Pythias, in 

-1 from the North Shore to New York was ,'nejr celebration at the capital, Oct. 6th,

rt Castle, 1189, Harrison, left Demerara !8ept

».
to sail Oct 1.

SHIPS.
Abbie S Hart, 1450, from Manila, sailed July 1st,
RôssirôoUSœi’it'ttio 'laratoo, in Mrt Sept 15th. 
Larnico, 1428, Smith, from Montevido, sld Aug 25. 
Frederich (Nor) 1571, Hansen, at Liverpool m port 
Sept 8 th.

B?MRC^APPLY 10 J05tAH 1 tflh^c fun'ofrof^ thiB WC8k-11—rW. ?^î:^rrnred 1 The Gsz^" rort^orrespondent 

TOR SALE,-AT SOUTHVILLE^^ villa | Eeadkhs of Tns Gazette will please to leave 6L John about 8 °’dodt da^d “gh^ndinlbrth'wheatand
£t, IOoïrS™e°ime width three hundrrtjeet observe thatthis evening the last display local time and Fredericton, a buckwheat The best work in the pro-
“°”.?.rÆyA.?°P°lL c£!! track, who will Of fire-works wiUbe made atthe exhibit- night. . ____ Lince is done at this milt. They come
UudTti Fin”„7brine,hoerï$irt?îfi.te^LSSs ion grounds and it will probably surpass , A. McCallum, who was once a pop- f all parte with their grain here, andEEàrsHE^-lh-e'se'ToL"^ ^^'«iL^igtiS^; niar druggist in Dighy, Utter was en- a ” „e well satisfiefi with the work. The

WÊÊÈm
-----------------------------------— Lonis Green, 69 King street, keeps only c0UntenanCe is as beaming and his man- , t arta 0f this Co.; for instance on

the genuine stock, the first amval from ^ ^ ^ a8 ever. the Keswick Ridge the apples are extra
Welsford, owned | good. John McKeen’s orchardis heavi

ly laden with fine fruit, and he had some 
and Berkshire

___THE GREAT CURE FOI

Summer Compla»iptSgjholera» 

Cramp in Stomach* Diarrhœa,

Belt, 1283, Cogswell, at Kingsport, in port Sept

asrÆKfiïrar.
Maori,656JdcCann, from Londonderry^Id Aug 26.
Queen of thegFleet,'9,ra, Grattan, fro 

sld Sept 22nd.
BABQUXNTnrXB

Belle Star, 273. Kearon, from Bristol, sld Sept 3rd.
Sovereign. 112, Tyndall, from-------sailed.

BRIQACTIirZS.
Artos^ SM^from Belfast, Ireland via Sydney, eld 
E W Gale,Cameron, at Sydney, in port Sept 14..

SCHOONERS.
Coniton,360Sept, Morehouse, at Little Glace

in port Sept 24th. „ . ...
S W Lewis, 184, Kenneally, from Limenck via 

Sydney, sld Sept 24th.

Dysentery-

One Dose la Usually Sufficient. 
PRICK 25 CENTS.

JAMES L FELLOWS. AT MY WHOLESALE
King St.

m Liverpool, w*TOOTH POWDER.An Old Houbs near
by Hazen Crozer and used as a store-

st
■.r . Dominion.

.. .To Saint John I The John S. PABKBR.-Messrs. Elkm e w MacFarlane 0f St Mary’s ferry is
.......To Halifax | fine new schooner was brought down aboQt tbrough with his water works.

FOURTH PAGE. i from Tynemouth Creek, to-day, and ge ba8 tbe bygt reservoir in the pro-
Macaulay Bros. A Co... Feather Trimming now lying at York Point slip. She 18 ince It is on artezan well, bored by a
Scovil Fraser & Co. to be commanded by Capt Milberry.late drfll oyer one hundred feet in the solid
j. & A. McMillan......Church of England | of the Osceola. j rock, on the summit of a hill. The re-

Coming Ue.-2,460 people attended the servoirit twenty-five or thirty feet 
Oriental tent show yesterday, making a square by fifteen or twenty feet deep

«. ,b.«. ™. ssss
finished with cement. It is a great ac

tuation to the people of the village, 
and will be a great blessing in case of 
fires. The whole enterpnze is a credit 
to Mr. MacFarlane.

Warerooms, Prince William street, I have on Exhibit- ^ 
ion all the

New Advertisements In this Issne.
Jardine A Co 
Watson & Co

SECOND PAGE.
Gazette...................................Encyclopedia

EXCURSIONS.
International S. S. Co. .Autumn Excursion
I. C. R.......
J. C. R.......

JOURNAL OF SHIPPING
.New Goods

dress B.. Gazktt* office.

Port of St. John. 
Arrived. FINEST GRADES OF TEA,

and my attentive travellers will show customers all the 
grades of tea. CALL AND SEE ME.

Oot 1.
1145, Colby, Boston, mdseStmr Stateof Maine,

“fttmrHiawatha, 147, Coa

K Hans el pecker, Rockland, bal. El-

Baylfleet, Hantsport, mdse

gasbsss»!-
tons coal, to 

Schr^Roy, 89,
kiBchr PrLootL 72, Erb, Boston, bal, master.

::

MARINE INSURANCE.
JOHN 3VCA.02CAJ5TTOOTH SOAPS, Ac., &e.

All the best makers’ in stock. For Bale byMoi Mams tarara Co.AMUSEMENTS.
Opera House................................. To-night
Oriental Tent Show............... 14,602 People
6L Andrew's Rink..
Mechanics’ Institute 
Holy Trinity Church

F. E. CRAIBE & CO., Frank S. Rogers,
MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.
WATCHES,

MONEY TO LOAN. .Every Evening 
............ Oct. 2nd DrngglHts and Apothecaries,

35 KING STREET_____
CLEARED. Capital paid up - $1,000,000

Surplus - 
Surplus as regards 
Policy holders over $2,000,000

PoUcles and Sterling Certificate# Is
sued by

VBOOM & ABNOLD, Agents,
160 Prince William Street.

Oct 1.
Hantsport, mdseAdvertisements wider this head (not exceed- $1,000,000Stmr Hiawatha, 147, CoalflMt, 

“Bart&uhljæÆ*, Dublin,d.als, A Uib- 

'°Bark Fanny L Cron, 732, Crosby, PmarthRoads. 
'tifftidSyS1 Sword. N.W York, deals, 

81sSrtfcu&rt C.So?, Whelply. Boston, boards 
"âi^Ai-ntoTtarget A72%.11, New York, 

Utah,rSA$?aroe,99?6ha., Boston, boards, Horn- 
phreye & Tritee.

AUCTIONS.
W. A. Lockhart....................... Est ite Sale

WANTED.
Mrs. W. U. Fowler.
E. D.........................

Woodstock Apples.Hon. T. L. Dodge thrashed this fall by 
machinery, forty-one and a half bushels 
of good oats, and three bnehels of tail
ings from the sowing of one bushel of 
oats.—Kentville Chronicle.

Granite Rock Division 8. of T., elected 
officers for the ensuing quarter last eve
ning.

........ Girl
..........Flat JEWELRY,

Plums expected daily.
LESTER <fc CO., Fruit and Produce Commission 

Merchants. 83 Prince Wm. St.

CLOCKS.Church St. LOST.
.................. Gold Ring Pi.imp’s Photos stand alone as pictures 

of superior artistic merit, and the prices 
are aa low as the machine-made article. 
85 Germain St

Gazette.............
7» Germain Street.JBasîSS». FOUND.

FORSALE
Currie <t Vincent.

.................Pocketbook

MTZsow^i! fîStt' Tl

£

MC239 < POOR DOCUMENTt
i
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